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LEGISLAT[VE ASSEMBLY 
" 'Tu68day, Ah Ap1'il, 1944 

• 
The Assemblv met in the e l~' Chamber of the Council Honse at Eleven 

1)f the Clock, Mr. President (The Honollrllb:e Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER8 SWORN: '. " 
'lhe Honourable Sir John Andt-rson Thorne, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. (Home Mem-

~~  . 
Dr. Mian Muhammad Junaid, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official). " 

8TA RRF.n f.)PF.RTTONfl A.,.;rn A ~ R F.RR.~ r 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
FAMINE IN ORIRRA, TRAVANCf'RE, 'F.TC. 

76t. -Mr. It. S. Guuta: (a) Will the Honourable Memher for Food please 
state i~ ;t is not a fRet that Orissa, Travan core , eoch-in and Malabar are Btill 
in the I!rip of famine?'i' 
(b) Is it a fact that wheat is sent to them in spite of their staple food being 

rice? 
"l'he Honouralie Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: (a) It is not a fact. 
(b) Yes. ~ 

DESIRABILITY OJ!' EVOl.VING A CENTRAl, GRAIN RESERVE."'- • 

785. *JIr. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Food Member ~l!l e ' 

state if it is a fact that; the Foodgrains Policy Committee emphasises the absolute' 
need for 8 central grain reserve? 
(h) Are the Government of India prepArcd to establish one without the least 

delay? 
(e) Are the Government of Illdill piCpared to aRk Provincial Governments 

to contribute a small pe!' e t ~ ' of their ,mrChIlRp.R for the central reservtl, to· 
be added to a substantial perCenhlge of all imllOltS? . 
(d) Are the Government of Inrlis prepared to implement the recommendation' 

of thl' Foodgrnins 'Polil'Y Commitwe with rpQ'Rrd to installation of sufficient' 
machinE'ry for the production of artificial fertilizers? If BO, when? If not. 
whv not? 
'"l'he Honourable Sir M. AIlnl Huque: (n' Yes. " 
(h) A reserve depot has already been established b, the Government of ~ i .' 

aL KaraC'hi. 
(c) The whole of the surpluses declared bv adminlstrntio'"ls in Jnd,,, are at· 

the disnoR<t1 of the Government of India for nllotment. Grain from these 8Ur.;-
I"lu888 '\\"ill be allotted to the reser"e as conside'mtions of mo\"ement and suprly 
dictate. 
(dl The Govprnment of Jnn10. have made pnqu1ries }.oth ;n U. K. lH:Jd U. 8. A. 

re!! rdi ~ imnortl\t.ion of machinerv annequillment rl'ollired fo!' the Tll'f'dn('tion of 
nitro'fCnous fertilizers and are considering whether t e~ should undertake to 
develop the ammonium sulphate industry as one of their own concerns or give 
necessary assistance to industrialists, who have exp!'essed their unwillingness 
tv take the risk of establishing this iudustry in war time lvithout a large measure 
oi Government assistance. 

FAMIN'l!: C'lNDITIONS IN THE COASTAL BELT OF GANJA. AND VIZAGAPATAM DISTRlf'78. 

'166. -Ilr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Honourable the Food Member aware (\f 
the fact that there is a deep distress prevailing in the Chicacola Division (\f thE' 
Vizagapntam District, Madras Province, due to the failure of paddy crop in 194.!J, 
and gingety and cholam crOll in the early part of l!\i4" 
(b) Is it not a fact that deaths due to starvation hRve begun in that ~ 

which WAS devastated by cyclone of the 81st October, 1948? 
(c) 1s there rationhlg introduced in that area? It not, why not? . 
(d) I" the Honol1rnhle Memher aware of tho f'1mine conditions prevailing in 

the coastal belt of Ganjam and VizagapRtnm Districts? If so, what are the 

( HHI ) 



1912 ZGI.LATIVB ASSBKIU3 (4T1l A.nii. 1044 
measures taken by the a .w .. ... ment of India to alleviate the distreB8 Uld ~ti
-tution prevailiug in those parts? . 
_ fte Honourable Sir M. Amul Jluque: (a), (b), (c) and (d). My attention 

• haB been drawn to reports of distress in the area in question and I had, before. 
; the Honourable Member gave notice of his question, called for a special-
: report from my Regional Fooa Commissioner. I am awaiting his report. In au 
~. far as the question relates to the Province of Orissa I would ask the Honourable 
:-Member to refe!" to the statement laid on the table of the House in answer to his 
question No. 275, dated March 1, 1944. 

lNFERIOB ~  OF RICE IN GANJAM AND VIZAGAl'ATAM DISTRICTS. 

. '167 •. *Kr. J. t. liupt&: (a) Is the Honourable the Food Member. aware that 
~ e quality o~ i~ availa?le in the markets of Ganjam and Vizagapatam Districts 

~_  Qf a very l-,f'3ftor quahty, mostly unfit for human consumption? 
. ~  Wheru is such a supply coming from? .~ 
\ (c.) Are the Government of India aware of the fact that Ganjam and Vizagapa-

, ~t  distriets are the rice-producing centres of the best rie~  Whali h_ 
become of that quality of tine rice? Is it being stored and reserved for mi1itlU'1 
use? 

~. (d) Is the Honourable Member aware that peuple are subjected to the diseaa-
es-dysentery and beriberi-by the use of the most inferior quality of rice sup-
plied to the above two districts? 

(e) Is the Honourable Member prepared to put an end to the <supply of &ueb 
• quality of rir~ to save the people from untold sufferings? 

'1'Ii8 HonOlll&b1e Sir M. Azinl Jluque: (a) No such complaints Dave been 
received. 

(b) Cialljam supplies are obtained from the district itself, while VizagapatalD, 
obtains its supplies from the Tadepalligudem area,. from the Central Provinces 
and from the Eastern States. 

(c) Fine rice produced in Ganjam and Vizagapatsm is marketed within the 
districts themselves. The answer to the latter part of the question is in the 
negative. 

(d) Neither the Government of India nor the PIovincial o e e ~  have 
l'eCeived any such reports or .complaints. 

(e) Does not arise. 
JIr. Kubammad B'&IUD&D: May I know something about the bad quality of 

~e rice? Is it last year's rice? . 
!'he JIoDoarable Sir •• AslZ1Il Huqu.: I cannot answer that question because 

i\ does not arise out of the question, I submit. 
VABlO'Us DISASTEBS CONFRONTING VIZAGAl'ATAM DISTRICT. 

'68. *Kr. It. S. Gupta.: (a) Is the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands 
aware that a tidal wave swept over an extensive area in and around CaJinga-
patam, a part in the Vizagapatam district, on the 31st October, 1943, and tha' 
not a drop of fresh water is available in that area? 

(b) Is it not a fact that there is a settlement of brine in the land constituting 
the area? 

(c) Is he aware that these lands are best paddy growing ones? Is it not a 
foot that the deposit of brine is deleterious to the growth of paddy? 

(d) What are the measures adopted by the Government of India to get the 
lands freed from brine? • 

(e) Is he aware that a perennial river Sows in adjacent lands, and that no 
action is taken by any Government to see that fresh water from the river is 
allowed to flow into these lands, and in spite of repeated prayers to the Provincial 
and Central Governments? 

(f) Is the Honourable Member aware that several thousands of houses in the 
Chicacola Di-nsion are still roofless after the cyclone of unprecedented ero~it  
on the Slst October, 1948? 

(g) Is he aware that the price of bamboo and grass has risen very high-five 
ill' six times the pre-war price-which is beyond the capacity of the people livin!!! 
,. those roofteaa hut.? 



8TAlUt.ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1913 
~  Is he aware of the prevalence of .diseases such as small-pox, dysentery, 

beriberi aDd malaria? 
(i) Is he aware that quinine and necessary rie~e  of serum are not available 

in the area affected by the cyclone? 
• Mr. fl. ». 'l"ySOll: (a) GovelUment are aware that as the result of a tidal wave 

()n the 31st October 1943 low-lying areas in coastal villages of Vizagapatam Dis-
trict were inundated for two days and small fresh water wells were filled with 
brine. The wells have been rendered fit for use by baling the salt water out. 

(b) Salinity is observable only in the top iayers of the lands affected. 
(c) The land is considered suitable for growing paddy and it is a fact th&.t 

-excess of salt in the soil is deleterious to the growth of many varieties of paddy. 
(d) To reduce the effects of salinity the Provincial (iovernment have distri-

buted Dhancha seeds for growing green manure. The Provinc"al Government 
bave also supplied ~t resistant paddy seeds to the cultivators of the tract. 

" (e) All P. W. D. channels from the rivers have been cleared of silt and it is 
proposed to release all the water avaiiable for flushing the lands and growing :. 
eecond crop but the supplies of river te~ in the summer months from April tc 
June are limited by climatic conditions. 

(f) A considerable number of houses still require roof repairs but reports 
received indicate that several thousands is an over estimate. 

(g) There is no information as to pre-war prices of grass and bamboo. Paddy' 
straw is commonly used for roofing purposes in the areas in question and the 
price of this commodity, in view of its steep rise, was controlled and over 24: 
lakhs bundles were requisitioned inChicacole for supply free or at controlled 
price. Stocks of ReUu grass are also being made available while stoolm of 
bamboo are being obtained by the Provincial Government for supply to house 
()wners needing them. 

(h) Small pox statistics for Vizagapatam District from the beginning of 
November till the week ending 4th March 1944 do not indicate any abnormal 
incidents of small-pox. Information is not available about the prevalence of 
dysentery, beri-beri and malaria. 

(i) Supplies of quinine and small-pox and cholera vaccines are available with 
the Madras Government. The Government of India have no information about 
the quantities distributed in Vizagapatam district. 

OnImms APPOnn'BD IN DBI..m: RATIONING Scmoo:. 
769. eJlaulvi Kvbammid A.bdul GhIDl: Will the Honourable the Food Mem-

ber please state: 
(a) the total number of officers appointed by Government in connection with 

the Delhi Rationing Scheme and the number of Muslim officers appointed in each 
,grade; and 

(b) the total number of ministerial and other persons appointed in connection 
with the Delhi Rationing Scheme and the number of Muslims 80 appointed? 

fte KOII.oun.ble Sir M • .blzul Kuque: (a) and (b). A statement is -laid on 
the table. 

GtJuaerJ 81011. 

Controller or Rationing • 
1)y. Controller of Rationing 
A..tt. o tro~ of Rationing 
Publication Relations OfBoer 
Rationing OfBcers • 
Chief ID8p8Ctor • 
Circle Rationing OfBcers 

Statement. 

Mi .... '-"a' 8tGlf. peputed by the Government of India"l>epartmente 
BeOruited direct for Card writing for one month .• 
~  ...... . 
8ab-lnapectora 

Total 

Total. 

Total appointed MuaUma. 
uptodate. 

1 
1 
3 
I 
2 
1 

13 7 

22 

403 
188 
35 
30 

656 

7 

III 
52 

10 
13 

186 



181' LBGI8LATIVZ AS8B111BLY ~ AIoeBIL J.9t.t 
1I&1II9l ..... mml4l Abdul ClbaDI: May I know wha' is the total numbee of 

non-Muslims? ' 
'l"be Honourable Sir M. A&inl Huque: 
Gazetted Staff 22: Muslims 7; 
Ministerial staff 656: Muslims 186. 
Kaulvl Muhammad Abdul GhaIl1: What is the population of Muslims iO' 

I>elhi? i 
'!'he HOIlourab:e Sir M. &mul Huque: I would require notice of that ques-

tion. 
LEAPING PROMOTIONS TO A SOUTH INDIAN AHSISTANT IN IMPERIAL AGBICULTUB.&.JI. 

RESEARCH l ~t . 

7'10. *1Ir. Muhammad, .Azhal Ali: Will the I::iecretary for Education, Health 
!.ud Lands please state, with refertmce to stllrred questlUn No. 100, asked by 
Sardar I::iant 8ingh on the 2nd August, W43, on the rapid p~ l ti ll  to Il bouth 
Indian Assistant at the Imperiul Agricultura: Research Institute: ' 

(a) if the gentleman has since received the degree of Ph.D. from London a8 it 
ill now four yellrs that he is back in Indio; 

(b) if not, whether any attempt hils been made by the Department to verif, 
if really the London Cniveuity hilI! not sent out the retlultb to ludia I!O far, and 
whether the gentleman is really qualified; and 

(c) if the gentleman hUI:! got his promotions in quick successivn on the IIOOle 
of this degree a:one? 

1Ir. I. D. Tyson: (a) and (b). The Officer in question has not yet received 
"parchment" of the degree of Ph.D. from the London Univer8ity. He is in 
touch with the authorities concerned and has reminded them by cable. 

(0) The reply is in the negative. 
Syed Ghulam Bbik .&lrq: Does not the Honourable Member think tbat 

four years is quite a long t.ime for the receipt of a diploma if really he baa 
received the de~ee  

1Ir. I. D. Tyson: I understand the University was very largely burnt clown 
.and we have not been able to ob+a:n t.he e R i ~ o  i '~ of th' n;,'p"":'v "':n'e 
the year 1939-40, but we have ourselves &eDt a telegrAm to enquire about t.bie 
particular case. 

CLoSING OF ARCHES BE'IWEEli QUARTERS ON IRWIN ROAD, NEW D:ELm. 
T'11. *Kr. Kubammad AzhIr.Ali: (a) Is the Honourable the Labour Member 

aware that soultltime back some of the passages (arches) ill between the Govem-
ment qual ttlrs situated on the Irwin Road, ~e  Delhi, were closed for vehicular 
traffiC!, ctc.? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that some of these have been c!osed by 
erecting small pillars of cements and others by putting up a re o~ i  iron bar 
gllote fixed in a • V' type of structures? 

(c) What is the object and utility of putting up these iron bar gates when 'V' 
type of structures can easily block the way for vehicular traffic? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member further aware that i~dre  while p:aying get 
hurt-sometimes very tleriously-by these iron bar gates? 

(e) Does the Honourable Member propo!le to consider the desirnbility of 
get.ting thes(· iron gateR l"E'moved immed:ately and have them utilized in BODle 
other way? If not, why not? 

fte Honourable Dr. B. B. • .Ambed.k&r: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) To stop cycle traffic. 
(d) No. 
(e) Govemment will be prepared to consider the suggeAtinn of the lIono1J1'Able 

}<Iember.- , 
FXPOBT OF T1r.A '1'0 lFAN BY LAND. 

'172. *DT. Str Zla Uddin Abmad: (,,' Will thp H"fWlllmhlp thp ~ 
Memher please !Itate if it is a f'lct that 12,000 cal*!6 eontainine over n!ne lft.kb 
1l01ln1h of tE-A were exported to Iran on private account acrOSj; the land frontier 
by mistake? 



STAPED QUESTIONS AND AJlSWEBR" Ittl 
l(b) If the answ.er;tc, (a) is in the affinnotive, who was responsible for thil 

mistake, .,Bnd what action do GCJvel'mntmt propose to take IlhOlit tlle matter? 
ftt BonouraIIIe Sir •• .&Dnl Buque: (Il) and (b). We have DO information 

~ t rfihe matter iilbeing enquired into. . 

.ABSENCE OIl' MUSLIM OFll'ICEBS IN ~ R  STATIONERY OFFICE. 

:r.tJ. "1Ir. Muhammad Bauman: (a) Is the Honourable the Labour e ~r 
.aware that none of the officers in the Central Stationery Office is a Muslim? 

(b) Is it also a fact that a new post of Assistant Controller, Stationery, has 
.been recently sanctioned and has not yet been filled up? If so, does the Han-
.curable Member propose to reserve oit for a Muslim? If not, why not? 

e_ o o r ~ Dr. B. B. AmblclUr: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. The; 

.answer to the second part is that the post would be filled according to the 

.eommunal representation rules . 

. DBSI1U.BILlTY OIl' POSTING A TBCHNICAL OFFICER TO THE OFFICE m' CONTBOLLD 
OF PRINT'lNG AND STATIONERY. 

'774.*.lIr. Muhammad Bauman: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
;please say: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the work ill the Government of India Presses is 
. of a technical nature; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that none 0: the officers at the headquarters' 
·office of the Controller of Printing and Stationery is an officer drawn irom the 
;technical side; and 

(c) if the replies to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, whether he pro-
'poses to consider the desirability of posting a technical officer to the Controller's 
'Office? 

The Honourable Dr. B. ]1,. Ambedkar: (a) Yes, mostly. 
(b) Yes._ 
(c) No, because detailed technical supervision and scrutiny of printing work 

:iR not necessary in his office. 

DESIlU.BILIT'Y OF OPENING ARTS AND TECHNlCAL CoLLEGES I1i NEW DELm. 

t776. *1Ir. E. S. Gupta: Will the SecretAry for Education. Hp.althand Lands 
'p1ease state whether Government would consider the advisability of opening: 

(i) all Arts College in New Delhi for the convenience of the New Delhi 
:residents; . 

(ii) a Medical College attached to the Irwin Hospital at New Delhi; and 
(iii) a.n Engineering College or conve.rting the Delhi Polytechnic into & 

Degree College? If not, why not? 
JIr. 1. D. 'I'JIoa-: The answers to tbe tbree parts of the Honourable Mem-

:'ber's question are respectively: 
(i) No. 
(ii) The establishment in Delhi of a Medical College for men will be eonsi-

. dared in connection with post war development. 
(iii) No; but the Delhi Polytechnic will, in due course, provide advanced 

:courses of technological instruction which will lead either to a Diploma corre-
sponding to an Associateship of the Institute of Engineers or to an Honours 
Degree in Engineering or Technology. It is not possible, owing to war condi-
,tions, to say when these facilities will be available. 

GOVEBNMENT CONTRIBUTION TO INDIAN LABOUR FEDERATION. 

776. *Kr. Lalchand Bavalrat: (a) Will the Honourable Member for wbo\,lr 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that his Department makes a monthly 

-contribution of Rs, 13,000 to the Indian Labour Federation through Mr. M. N. 
-Roy? If SO, for what purpose? If the amount of contribution is more or less 

. -than this figure, will the Honourable ME:mber please state the correct figure? 

t ADawer to tbil queation, laid, on the table, the queationer having exhausted hiI ...... 
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(b) Have any accounts been rendered for the money so contributed to th& 

Indian Labour Federation? If not, why not? • 
(0) If the reply to first portion of part (b) above be in the affirmative, will the-

Honourable Member please lay on the table of the House copies of such state-
ments received !or the last six months? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (8) A monthly ~ t of Rs. 18,000 is-
made to the Indian Federation of Labour for doing propaganda to keep up tha 
morale of industrial labour. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) No. The accounts are subject to the same serutjny as all public aCCOUllt& 

and no useful purpose would be served by placing them on the table. 
1Ir. Lalchand l{avalrai: Is he authorised to distribute that money to other 

persons for the purpose of propaganda? 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: It is not given to him; the :¥ant 

is made to the Indian Federation of Labour. 
1Ir. L&lchaDd l{av&lr&i: That means, the person who is in charge of the 

Federation. Can he distribute that money to o~ er people asking them to go. 
and do propaganda? 

"rhe J[,onourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkal: I have no information as to how th&. 
money will he distributed. 

llr. Lalchand l{av&lr&i: Will the Honourable Member enquire into it because 
accounts have to be made? 

"rhe Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: The aecounts are audited as all other 
public accounts are. 

JIr. Lalchand lfav&lr&1: Does the Honourable Member know how this amount 
is shown to have been distributed, is it shown ))y toe audit? 

fte HOIlOurable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I have no information, but the-
accounts are scrutinised in the same way as all other public accounts. 

Dr. str Z1a Uddin Ahmad: Have the Federation made any rule and Bubr 
mitted the same to the Government, regulating the manner in which this- gmnt 
should be spent? ~ 

!'he Honoural'\e Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I have no information on that. 
Mr. LaIchIllld •• valrai: Will the Honourable Member make an enquiry inti<> 

~  . 
ft. Hoa.ourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: If the Honourable Member will eare· 

to put a question, I will make enquiries. _ 
Dr. Sir Z1a Uddbl Ahmad: I do not know how accounts will be audited if 

there are no rules for distribution. 
"rhe Honourable Dr. B. L AmbeclJrar: I am sure that the public accounts: 

officer must satisfy himself. that there are some rules according to which the-
money is spent. • 

JIr. Badri Dut.t. Puule: Are there any other associations which are getting-
money like this? . 

"rhe Hoaoarable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: I must have notice of that question. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: There ought to be some rules by means of which 

it can be ensured that Mr. Roy does not spend the whole money On his mends; 
fte Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I had no idea that the Honourable-

Member had any justification to presume that there were no rules. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: That is the impression which one gets, because-. 

Government showed ignorance. 
fte Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Government have not shown igno-

rance. M:v answer was that the accounts are subject to the same scrutiny &I 
other public accounts are. -

JIr. "t. "t. Krilbaamachan: HaB the Honourable Member satisfied himself' 
that this is the only organisation that will help the Government to keep up-
the morale of labour? 

'l'he HOII01U'Ible Dr. B. B. Ambe41rar: I have no information. I must hav .. 
notice of that question. 



STABUD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1917 
DBsmABILIri OF UNDOBHlTY IN QUALIJ'lCATIONS FOB APPolNTllDT TO 

GoVKBNJrlBNT SOVICE. 
m .• 1Ir. Lalchaad :Ravalrll: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 

and Lands be pleased to state whether it is a iact that the Government of India 
had a proposal to have uniform qualifications for appointment to Government 
BE:rvice? If so, how was the same disposed of? 

(b) Is it a fact t ~ educational quaImcation for some appointments in 
various departments under the control of Government have been lowered to· a 
Third Division Matriculation? 

(c) IF; the Honourable Member aware that most of the Universities have no 
divi9ional system of examinations? H so, what .reIi!'! 'is given to candidates from 
other than Punjab "University for employment to posts for which the standard 
has been lowered to a third division? 
. (d) What is the difierence between the Third Divi8'.ion Matriculation of the 

Punjab University and the Matriculation Examination of Universities of Bom-
bay, Calcutta and Madras, in the matter of (i) minimum number of subjects' in 
which a candidate has to appear; (ii) the number of subjects in 'which he must 
necessarily pass; and (iii) the percentage of pass marks required? 

(e) What steps do Government prCJpose to take to equalize the qualifications. 
of difterent universitlies for the purpose of Government service? If none, why? 

:Hr. 1. D. 'l'ysoa: (a) No. The second part of the question does not arise. _ 
(b) The minimum educational qualification for the recruitment of routine-

grade clerks in the Government of India Secretariat and its Attached Officelt 
is the Matriculation Examination or its equivalent. Third Division Matricu-
lates are eligible for appointment to these posts. 

(c) All Indian Universities conducting tbe Matriculation Examination declare· 
Matriculation results by divisions, except the University of Bombay. The-' 
second part of the question does not arise as far as entry to Government service· 
is concerned. 

(d) A statement giving the information required by the Honourable Member-
Is "laid on the table of the House. 

(e) None. Government only pre ri ~ the minimum qualifications for entry 
to Government service. 

lfatriculation Examination 
of the UniV8l'llity of 

Punjab. 
Bombay 

Calcutt. 

IIadras . 

Rtatsment. 
Kinimum number - Number of 

of 81lbjecta 81lbjecI;B in which 
in which a ean· he must ne· 

didate has to oesaan1y pMB. 
appear. 

II 
II 

7 

II 

, 
II 

6 

33 percent. 
40 per cent. in Geni. EugJilh aDd 

36 per cent. in other 81llDjeotB. 
Be per cent. of the total marks.iIL 

Veraacu1ar and in KnPsh50 
30 per cent. in each of the other 
81lbjecte; and 36 per oeot •. m. 
tbe aggregatAt. 

311 per cent. in all 81lbjeote ~ 
mtAtly or 35 per cent. in BDgliah 
and 110 per cent. in agrept.e 
evan though the candida-
fa.ilB in one subject. 

Mr. LalchaDd :Ravalrai: May I know if the third division is the higbest did-
&ion of matriculation in the 'Punjab? 

Mr. 1. D. 'l"yIoa.: No. I be.}ieve it is the lowest division. 
Mr. LalchlllDd :Ravakll: In the Bombay Presidency there is no divi&ioll!.\nd· 

may I know what is the equivalent division in the Punjab, Cf D or A? 
Mr. 1. D. 'J'J1OIl: The Honourable Member's question seems to proceed on' 

the 88sumption that the matriculate of Bombay wbere tbere is no division must 
necessarily have attained a higher proficiency than the third division' matrieulatea: 
of the Punjab. 
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•• LalchlDd lI&valrli: Assuuul1g that, may 1 aa;k whethel' it is consida:ed 

a hIgher grade in Bombay or not? 
Mr. I. D. TJIOIl: 1 am not prepared to make the assumption that the HOll-

~ r le Member wishes me to make. 
SHORTAGE 0.' CLOTH IN BENGAL. 

t'1'18. *lIr. It. S. Gupv.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Civil ::iuppliet; state if It is Ii fact that the provmce of Hengal is suttering from 
a serious shortage of cloth 'I L so, do thtl li'overmuellt of ludia propose to sae 
that the ban on the All-India ::iplllllers' AssoC'iat:on that used to take a hU'ge 
Land in organizing the production of home-made cloth or Khadi, is removed 
at once, to make up the shortage' of cloth to some extent·? 

(b) 1s it a fact that in re~ t years the hand-loom industry had become mori-
bund and that it might. not be possibltl to re i\'~ it after the War'l 1£ so, whn" 
are the mellllures proposed to encour':l.ge and develop the industry? 

'!'he HOJlourai:ie SIr K. Alizlll l:I.aque: (a) Bengal is not now Buffering from 
a ser.ous shortage of clotn. ~o e mouths ago LTovtlrnment received complaints 
that there was a shortage of cloth there, and have greatly improved the situl&-
tion by obtaining a higll prIority for movement of cloth by rail to Bengal, by 
arrangmg special shipments of cloth to supplement rail movements, and hy 
hearing the insurance of such shipments. Government of .India have placed 
:no ban on the All India Spinners' Association-; any action taken in Province;; 
;against this organisation or its branches is a matter for the Provincial Govern-
ments concerned. ' 

(b) The Handloom Industry is far from moribund. u-overnment have indeed 
-taken several measures to foster its growth. An annual ~r t' of Rs. 5 lakhs is 
made to Provinces for the development of the Handloom Industry. Govern-
ment make special arrangements for the supply of yarn to Provinces and· States 
-:for the use of their handloom weavers. Priority has been given to handlootD 
weavers' requirements of dyes and chemicals over the mill industry's require-
ments. Government are at present purseillg the questions of setting up an 
:all-India Handloom Board and of so fixing tbe ceiling prices of yarn as to enable 
-the handloom weaver to earn a good wage and handloom products to compete 
:in the market on better terms with mill cloth. 

GAZET'l'BD OFFJCBBS UNDER THE SURVEYOR GENI!:BAL. 

tT19. *Sardar SlDt Singh: (8) Will the Secretary for Education, Health ami-
Lands please state the number of Gazetted officers employed under the Surveyor 
General, and how many of such officers are Sikhs, Hindus, Muhammadans and 
~ er  

(b) V\'llat is the total number of Extra Assistant Superintendents, Assistant 
Superintendents, and Superint-endellts under 1 he Survey Department, and how 
many of -them are Hindus, M uhammada:ls and Sikhs? 

(c) What is the total number of il t t~ and Head Clerks in the office of 
the Surveyor General, and how many of thE'!m are- Sikhs, Muhammadans and 
'J:Iindus? 

Cd) Is the Honourable Member aware that either there are no Sikhs in the 
~ o e grades or appdintments or their representation is altogether negligible? . 

(e) Is the Honourable Member also aware that the interests o~ Sikhs have 
·all theRe years greatly suffered in the Surveyor ·General's Department? 

(f) Will the Honourable Member please see that the Sikh staff also get- due 
·encouragement, and that some Sikhs are appointed as gazetted officers? If not, 
-what are the ressons? 

~. I. D. 'ry1OD: The information has been called for and a reply will be 
furnIshed to the House when it is received. 

t Au"er to this question laid on the table, the questioner having exhaultecl hit quota. 
tA.wer to thia qu_tioa laid on the table, the q_tioner beiD, abeeDt.. 
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&raxOOB.&PJIBBS IN TJDII OJ'FICE OJ' TJIB l>nnIaroR GODAL, INDIAN M-.nICAL 

SOVICE. 

fT8O. ·Sardar Sut SiDp.: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Laads please state the number, separateiy, of ¥ermanent and temporary steno-
graphers at present employed in the office of the Dire('!tor General, Indiau 
Medical Service, and how many of them are Sikhs, Hindus and Muhll.mmadtlllll? 
();I) What efforts were made by that office to appoint Sikh stenographers? 
(c) Is the Honourable Member aware that there is not a single Sikh Superill-

tendent or gazetted officer in that office? 
(d) Will the o o~ le Member please see that Sikhs are give'l due share 

in the establishment of the Director General, Indian Medical Service? 
Kr. I. D, Tyaoa.: (a) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 
(b) The Sikh community has already received due representation and no 

special efforts are necessary. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) All vacancies in the pst,ablishment of the Director Generai, Indian Medi-

cal Service, are filled in a('!('!ordance with the orders regarding communal repre-
sentation and the Sikhs receive their due share. 

Statement 1I11owing the numMr oj lItmog'r'G'pherll ~ . o ~d in tAe oJfia oj tM Director Genem' 
Indian Medical 8flr'Jioe, and the communitiu to which tMy bdong. 

(i) Permanent • 
(0) Temporary 

Total . 

Hindus Muslims Sikhs Indian Christians 
2  1 .. 
11 2 1 1 

13 3 1 1 

Total 

3 
15 

18 

SIKH STENOGBAPHEBS, ETC., IN THE OFFICE OF IMPERIAL CoUNCIL OF AGBICULTUB.AL 

RESEARCH. 

fT81. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state the number of Sikh stenographers, Assistants and SUptU"ill-
te de t~ in the office of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research under 
each category? If none, will he please see that Sikhs also get their due share? 
Kr. I. D. TyIOD: 
Stenographers---,l. 
Assistan ts---, 1. 
Superintendents-None. 
The latter part of the question docs not arise. 

EJECTMENT CASES IN DELHI CoURTS. 

f782. ·Khu Bahadur Shaikh J'B.Il-i-llaq PiraCba: (a) Will the Honounble 
the Labour Member be pleased to state the number of ejectmellt cases filed in 
Delhi Court since t.he extension of Punjab Rent P.estrictioll Act to Delhi pro-
vince? How many have been di!~po ed o! and how many are· still pending in 
COurtR? 

(b) Is he aware that immediately after enforcement of the Punjab Rent 
Restriction Act in Delhi Municipal Area, landlords asked a number of tenants 
to :vacate rEsidential houses and fiats for landlords' own occupation? Are Gov-
ernment aware that a large majority of such clailns was false and the houses 
were let to the same or other parties on payment of ~ l. r  

(c) Will he be plea.8ed to give instructions for enacting Control Orders 
throughout Delhi Provinoe providing that no residential house or flat should be 
vacated so long as the tenant pays or is willing to pay controlled rent? 

(d) Is he aware that landlords ill Delhi generally refuse to carry ont repairs 
to their property since the enforcement of Control Orders? If so, will he be 
ple ~d to state what steps he proposes to take tc penalise the landlords for 
refusing to attend to their property? 
-----------------------------.--. 

t An,wer to thi. question laid on the tabl., th. queatioaer being abAa'. 
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The Bcmoarable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) The number of suits instituted upt.o 

the 28th of March 1944 was 1,444. Of these 888 had been disposed of and 
556 were pending. 

(b) Yes. I understand that the local authorities have received eomplain1B 
to this effect. 

(c) Government have certain measures under consideration. 
(d) The local authorities have received some complaints and the matter ia 

under conRidt!ration. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
CoNTROL PRICES OF CoAL, ETC., IN DELHI AND SHAHDABA-DELm. -

1M. Mr. ADaDga KOhan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Oivil Supplies pleaBe state the prevailing Control prices of the ollo i ~ 
Commodities in the Delhi City and Shahdara Town, separately: 

(i) Coal, (ii) 'Soft Coke, (iii) Charcoal, (iv) Firewood split, (v) Kerosene Oil, 
(vi) Mustard Oil and (vii) Vegetable Oil; and the reasons for the difference, if 
any, in prices? 

The BOIlourable Sir K. As1nl Buque: A statement showing the prevailing 
Control prices of the commodities in question in Delhi City and Shahdara 
town with reasons for t.he difference in prices is placed on the table of the 
House. Mustard oil and vegetable oil are not controlled commodities. 

CoNTROL PRICES OF FOODGRAINS, ETC., IN DELHI AND SHAlIDARA-Dm..:tu. 

W. Mr. ADulga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Food please 
state the prevailing Control prices of FoodgrainB, Milk, Sugar Ghee in the Delhi 
City and Shahdara Town, separately and the reasons for the ditJerence, if any, 
in prices? 

The BOID01U&ble Sir lwala Prasad Srivastava: A statement is laid on the 
table of the House. 

The prices of foodgrains other thlln ;()WaT and bajTa and the prices of milk 
and ghee are not controlled in the Delhi Province. 
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19M LBGISLATIVB ASSBllBLY [4TH APaIL l~ 
VISIT OF 1>mBcToa OJ' PuBLIc HluLTH, DBLBI, TO SlLumABA.·DBLBI. 

158. Mr. AU"ga JIohaD Dam: Will the Sect.:etary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state the date on which the Director of Public Health, Delhi 
Province-, last visited the Shahdara Town, and with what resuJ,ts? 

lIr. J. D. Tyson: ThEs Chief Health Officer, Delhi Province, last visited 
-Bhahdara Town on the 13th March 1944. 

It is not always possible to ascribe definite results to any particular visit 
.of inspection: a variety of useful work is accomplished on such occasions. 

PABKING OF MOTOR CABS, ETC., ON THE ROAD BETWEEN RAILWAY BRIDGE, 
SlIAllDABA.-DBLBI AND GRAND TRUNK ROAD. 

25'1. lIr. ADaDga )[oIwl Dam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
:and Lands please state the arrangements made by the Shahdara Municipal 
.committee, regarding parking of motor cars, motor buseS', tongas and other 
-conveyances on the Feeder Road (Station Road-road towards the town between 
.the Railway Bridge and the Grand Trunk Road)? If no arrangements have 
,been made, why not? 

JIr. J. D. '1"y8Ol1: There is a municipal stand in Shahdara for parking motor 
buses, tongas and other conveyances but vehicle owners have been reluctant to 
make use of it. The Police have now been given instructions to keep the road 

.clear and the Shahdara Municipal Committee has been invited t.o make bye 
laws to prohibit the parking of vehicles at places other than the municipal 
'slland. 
tCoNTROL OF VEHICULAR TRAFl'IC ON THE ROAD BETWEEN RAILWAY BRIDGE. 

SHABDABA.·DELBI AND GRAND TRUNK RoAD. 
258. JIr. ADIDp KOhaD Dam: Will the Secretary for EdJlcation, Health 

.and Lands please state the authority (Municipality or Police\ responsible for 
the control of vehicular traffic on the road between the Railway Bridge, Shah· 
·.dara and the Grand Trunk Road? 

lIr. J. D. Tyson: The Delhi Police. 
li'IxINo OF RATES OF FARES FOR VEHICLES BETWEEN DELHI AND SHABDABA. DBL1IL 

-158. JIr. ADMga KOhaD Dam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
'and Lands please state th£' authority (Municipality or Police) responsible ior 
~et ee  the Delhi City and the Shahdara Town, and -whether the Shahdara 
Yunicipality was consulted before the fixatioR of rateS', if not, why not? 

-Jlr. J. D. '1"y8OI1: The information has been called for and a reply will be 
furnished to the House when it is received. 
UODCES TO SHOP-KBEPBBS OF SHAHDABA.·DBLBI J'OB SALE OF CoNTROLLBD 

ABTICLBS • 

"180. JIr. ADaaga KohaD Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Industriea 
'and Civil pplie~ please state the criterion or consideration on which licencel 
:to shop-k"l8pers of Shahdara Town have been given to sale controlled articlet' 

'!'he Honourable Sir K. Az1zul Huque: The principle followed has been to 
pnt licences for a particular commodity to persons formerly dealing with that 
'eommodity. 
1!'OODGRAINS BROUGHT FOB SALE TO SHAHDABA.-DELHI MARKET l!'ROlII NEIGHBOURING 

LocALITIES. 
181. JIr. G. Bulle lIa1du: Will the lIonourable Member for Food pleaee 

-state the names of foodgrains which are produced in the neighbourhood of 
'8hahdara, Delhi Province, and are brought for sale to the market of Shahdara '? 

The ~o r le. Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava:. The foodgrains and pulses 
-produced m the neIghbourhood of Shahdara, DelhI Province and brought for 
"sale to the Shahdarfl market are-Jowar, Bajra, Maize, Wheat Barley Gram 
Moth Mung, Urad, MaRoor, Arhar Bnd Matar. '. , , 

PtmLICATION OF RAILWAY LABOUR SUPEBVISOR'S .ANNUAL REPOBT. 
182. JIr. Lalchand lIavalrai: With reference to the Honourable the Labour_ 

Member's reply to unstarred question No. 43, asked on the 10th Februarv 
oi94S, in ngard to the pll i~ tio  of Railway Labour Supervisor's annual report: 



SBORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 1_ 
will the Honourable Member ensure the publication of brief reports by way of 
preu communiques for ~ e information of interests concerned? . If not, why 
not?: 

The Honourable Dr. B. B • .A.mbedkar: The Honourable Member presumably 
refers to the unstarred question ~o. 43, asked on the 10th February 1944. 

The question of issuing Press Communiques on the annual reports of the 
Supervisor of Railway Labour is under consideration of the Government. 

MAINTENANCE OF ROADS WITHIN SHABDABA-DELHI. . 

288. Kr. G. B.aDgiah. lfa1du: Will the Honourable Member for Labour please 
.state the authority (Municipal Committee or Central Public Works Department) 
responsible for the maintenance in good order of roads within the Shahdara 
Town, Delhi Province? . 

The BOIlourable Dr. B. B. • .A.mbidlrar: The Notified Area Committee, Shah-
dara, is responsible for the maintenance of roads within the ~ d r  Town. 
SANITATION OF LAND BETWEEN RAn.WAY BRIDGE, SHABDABA.-DELHI AND GRAJI'D 

TRUNK RoAD. 

284:. :Hr. G. Bangiab lfa1du: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state whether, in a recent inspection by the Director, Public 
Health, the Sanitary Inspector, Shahdara Municipal Committee, told the 
Director that the sanitation of the land lying between the Bridge, Railway 
Station and the Grant Trunk Road was to be maintained by residents or laud-
lords or owners? If so, who is the owner of tr.at land, and what steps have been 
taken to force the owner to keep the land in healthy sanitation? If no steps 
have been taken, what are the reasons therefor? 

Mr. I. D. Tyson: The information has been called for and a reply will be 
furnished to the House when it is received. 

EXPBNDITUBJIl ON SANITATION IN SHABDAlLA-DBLBI. 
26& •. :Hr. G. BMIIM lfaidu: WiV the Secretary for Education, Health and 

Lands plea'8e state the amount spent by the Municipal Committee, Shahdara. 
Delhi Province, during the preceding year on the sanitation of the town, and the 
improvement made therein? If no improvement is made what are the reasona 
therefor? 

Mr. I. D. Ty8oID: The information has been called for and a reply will be 
furnished to the House when it is received. 
APPLICATIONS UNDER PAYJIBNT OJ' WAGES AOT AG.A.lNST ILLBGAL DBDUC'I'ION8, BTO., 

ON EAST INDIAN AND NORTH WBSTlI:BN RAILWAYS • 
•• :Hr. 'nanga KoIwl DUll: Will the Honourable Member for Labour . 

please state the number of applications from Railway employees for direction > 

under the Payment of Wages Act. for the refund of d~d tio  and for the 
payment of delayed wages made since March, 1938, against the East Indian 
and North Western Railway Administrations, respectively, together with the 
result of the disposal Of those applications? H not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B ... Ambedkar: Attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber is invited to the reply given to Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali;s unstarred 
question No. 222 on 80th March 1944. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
SBORTAGB OF SALT IN A-ssAll 

lIr. hanga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable the Food Member please 
state: 

(8) the total requirement of salt in the Province of Assam and in the districts 
of Sylhet and Cachar, separately; 

(b) if it is a ~ that for the l ~ seven days salt is n?t avail. able at ~: !l et 
which is one of the 1IIlportant places m Assam from the pomt of VIew of military 
operations; 

( e) the reason for this sudden shortage; and 
(It) what Govemment propose to remedy the situation which is causing grP' 

hardship to the people? 



lti6 LllGJ8LATlVB A88BIIBLY [4m APRIL ~ 
fte BCIBOGnble 8fl •• ADa! Kuqae: (a) The requirement of salt in tile 

province of Assam is one lakh msunds monthly and in the districts of SyIlHtt. 
and Cachar it is 30,000 and 6,000 md.s., respectively per month. 

(b) That is not my information. 
(C) and (d). There have, 1 am aware, been certain local shortages in the 

Eastern .tteglOn by which I mean particularly the provinces of Hengal and 
Assam. 'l:he attention of the Government of India has been drawn to t.he 
mllotter by their Regional ~'ood Commissionp,r and by the Government of Bengal. 
and we are endeavouring to increase supplies. We had arran.;ed early in 194:3 
thllt 3J,OW tons of salt monthly were to be imported by sea into Calcutta, ·Jf 
WInch 4,OUO tons were to go to Assam. Owing to shipping difficulties, the !ull 
BlJ,UOO ton,; has not reached Calcutta in sny month since September 1943. One 
ot the rea"ons for this was shortage of coal for export from Calcutta in conse-
quence of which the number of colliers returning from the Middle East with 
salt was r",duced. In the middle of January, as the arrivals from the Mid-East 
were still Hot up to expectation6, we decided to obtain as much from the West 
liuast of India as possible and the War 'I'ransport Department at my instance 
Issued speCIal instructions to the BombRY Coastal Shipping Committee to berth 
the necessary additional steamers to implement the programme already agreed 
to giving bait priority to foodgrains where necessary. In addition the Secretary 
ot State ib being url'ed to improve loadings from the Mid-East or, in the alttlr-
native to l'c1rmit additional loadings from Western Indian Ports in ships 'Inder 
the control of Ministry of War Transport. As an interim measure the Govern-
ments of . ~ l and· Assam have agreed that the Government of Bengal will 
IIt8ke available immediatelv 20.0,)() mds. of salt for Assam and will ~i e them 
10 'Per cent. of their imporls until we can fully stock them again on the basi, 
of 30.000 tons a m011th. The question of re-opening transport by rail is under 
consideration but owinJ!" to the pressure on the railwavs for the transportation of 
foolil'1'ains and other pRsential eommoditips. the Gl)vemment of India are 
reluctant to follow 811t"h a cmlrse lIn1(,118 the efforts which I have described to 
inorease importation by sea prove abortive. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
ATROCITIES PBRPBTRATBD ON INDIAN MEN AND WOM1Df BY TRoOP 8TATIOJOD) "'f" 

CUAIroLIA NEAR JA)(SBEDPOOB 

Kr. Presl4a\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received two 
notices" one from Mr. Muhammad Nauman and another from Maulvi 
Muhammad Abdul Ghani, both relating to the same subject, of their intention 
to move an adjournment of the HouS'e to discuss a definite matter of urgeJl\ 
public importance, namely, forcible entry of troop stationed at Chakulia near 
Jamshedpoor in the District of SinghbhooDl, Bihar, and committing then and 
other atrocities on Indian men and women inhabiting the houses there and 
forcibly removing them at the point of revolvers and carrying them in Army 
Lorry and keepiug them in unlawful detention for hours in a Dak Bungalow. 
Some of these people are still under detention of the Clakulia Army Camp. 

Has the Honourable Member anything to say? 

. Kr. O ••• r ~ (Secretary, ~ r Department): Sir, I have no informa-
tIOn of the alleged mCldent. The Adjutant General in India who receives repoftl 
of such i ide~t i  ac?ordance .with. standing order.s has not received any. AI 
soon as I receIved notIce of thIS adjournment motIOn last evening I arranaed 
for an immediate tele~  to be .sent to the ~ ~er  Command, bui up till D"ow 
I have not got a reply. A8BumlDg" that the lDCldents mentioned in the notice 
did t ~~.pl e  ~ ~  ~rt i  .t ~ t ~  must ha.ve already formed the subject of 
both ClVIt and mIlItary lDvestJgatJon lD accordance with standing orders. 

. Kr. 1'!elident (The HonouJ'fth1e S.ir Abdur Rahim): The Honomah1e MelJlber 
18 pre . l ~. ~  he know that thiS matter ba8 been taken up i. Court? Hal 
be got mformatIon? 



MO'l'lON FOR ADJOURNMENT 1m 
JIr. O ••• '!'rived!: No Sir. I have no information. But in the light of 

1J"bat I have uid, I would 'ask my Honourable friends to withdraw this motion-
on the understanding that I will inform them of the facts 8S soon as I have' 
heard,. and also take the nece988ry action .in the light of those fa'cts. 

Kr. PrIIIIildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable ~ ~r' 
ought to be able to get the information I suppose by to-morrow. The motion .lI' 
admitted and will stand over till to-morrow. 

GOVERNMENT DECISION NOT TO ENHANCE PASSENGER FARES 
fte Honourable Sir Edward Bent.hall (Member for Railways' an? War 

Transport): In accordap.ce with the dert ~i  which I gave when replymg to ., 
question on March 13th, I have to commUlllcate to the House that o ~t: e t 
have decided not to proceed with the enhancement of passenger fare. whICh wa& 
scheduled to come into effect on April 1st. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have ~o inform the 
Assembly that upto 12 Noon on Friday, the 31st March, the time fixed for 
receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for the Departmc:nt of 
Commerce, eight nominations were received. Subse.q';lently t~ee c8?dldates 
withdrew their candidature. As the number of remammg candIdates IS equal 
to the number of vacancies, I declare the following Members to be duly elected, 
namely: (1) Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, (2) Pandit Nilakantha Das, (3) Mr. R. R. 
Gupta, (4) Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon and (5) Mr. Muhammad Nauman. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL 
[AUNDKENT OF SECTIONS 162, 488 AND 496 ] 

PRESEt.'TATJON OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTa 
Q&Ii J[ubammad Ahmad J[azm! (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 

Sir, I present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend 
the' Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898" for certain purposes. 

THE PROTECTIVE DUTIES CONTINUATION BILL-contd. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 

proceed with the further consideration of the motion moved yesterday by the 
Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque. 

J[r. J[ubammad .&1UIl&Il (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
~d : I do .not ~t to t~e up t ~ ~e of the House at. any length. I only 

want ~ submIt that a commIttee of mqmry should be appomted to see whether 
t ~ tariff rates have to be maintained on the lines the Government have 
suggested or the circU:IDstances today are such that a change is necessary. 
Under the present poSItion there is no possibility of any import from outside for 
Bug.ar ~d as such it seems a useless and redundant measure that we should 
. t ~ the tariff r ~ o~ i~port  from foreign countries. There are many 

other CIrcumstances which It will not be possible for me to relate to the House 
tod~ . My submission is that the Government should tske the earliest oppor-
t~~  to. make a t oro~  inquiry into the matter. Instead of asking for a 
contm.uatlOn, the ~l~tee should go into the matter and suggest changes. 
That IS my only submISSion. I say that the continuation without looking into 
the matter carefully is not very j\lstifiable. 

: Mr. Lalchand .&V&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I have to make ~ 
few remarks with regard to the working of these excise rules. (An HOflOUTa.ble 
M embeT: "There are no excise rules here".) I mean tariff rules.' I find that 
under TarifI rules powers are being delegated. I take objection to t ~. The' 
powers' are being very widely exercised and given to the Collector . 

. fteBoaourable SIr J[ • .AI1nl .aque (Commerce Member): There are no 
rules before the Hou ... 
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Kr. l~ B.yalr&i: I 1mow that it is ooly a question of date which 11M 

got to be contmued, but some rules are in operation. I want to say a few words. 
fte BoIloun.ble Sir M. Askul Haque: What rules? 
Kr. LalchaDd ~.~ : I am referring to rules of delegation to the Colleotor. 

The Collectors agam give power to the lower subordinates. Therefore there • 
great difficulty to the people. . . 
. 1Ir. ~e lde t (The ~o o r le Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
IS referrmg to some eXCIse rules. Tariff is verv different from excise. 

1Ir. Lalchau.d If.vaJra.i: Evep. in the case ~  tariff rules, there is the Collector 
who delegates the power to the subordinate •. 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: Where is it? Will you point out the 
rule to me? 

1Ir .. La1ch&nd Navalr&i: I am referring to praCtice in Sind. There are some 
rules WIth regard to working of the Tariff Act. They are not being properly 
exercised. I have nothing more to say than that care should be taken to see, 
that this delegation is not made indiscriminately. 

1Ir. R. B. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): I confess I could not follo\l' the logic of my friend Mr. Nauman. He 
says that a committee should be appointed to go through the whole complicated 

-affair of tariff protection granted to several industries in India. 
Kr. Mubammad Naoma: I say that protection is not warranted. 
1Ir. B. B. Gupu.: It may not be warranted at the moment because there is 

'llO possibility of import. My friend, does not know when the war will stop and 
when the war stops, if there is no protection for the industries in this country, 
what will be the position. 

1Ir. MUhammad Baamlll: There should be protection but it sbould not be 
".,rotection in the manner in which it is. 

1Ir. B. B. Gupta: This is not the time for going through that subject, because 
vou don't know what will be the international economic position after the war is 
'over. You do not know the method bv whIch the trade will be carried on 
between the various countries. Therefore it will be simply waste of labour to 
attempt any such thing as has been suggested by my friend Mr. Nauman. At 
the same time I could not follow why the Honourable the Commerce Member 
should bring in this Bill every two years to extend the period. As a matter of 

_ (act, the industries involved in this protection al'e very vital ones for tbis country. 
An immense amount of money has been sunk in these industries and those are 
more or less the only national industries existing in India. T,he ri ~ were 
granted after a full st.udy of the subject. Why should not this prote tlo~ be 
'made permanent? The present process is a cumberB?me p~o e  to brmg 1D a 
Bill every two years. For the present, these protective tanffs. should be made 
permanent subject to the matter being reopened when the tIme comes for a 
chanae or 'when the Honourable the Commerce Member finds it necessary to <> 
do so. 

The Honourable Sir _II. Azizul Huque: Sir, I do not think much is required 
from me in reply to the points which have been raised. All I can say is tha' 
the House decided in a previous legislation to extend the term for two years, 
which is now at the point of finishing. As such, we must decide as to what 
we should do. I think Mr. Gupta's own logic will cOJ;lvince him that in the 
midst of the present situation it is very difficult to finif out as to what exact 
position we should stand in in the post-war world 'So far as these tariffs are 
concerned. It is only with a: view to appreciate the entire pioture. that may arise 
out of the post-war conditions having regard t~ the nature of development and 
its future prospect with reference to these industries, which I agree may he 
called the national industries, that Government decided that it is' no use wasting 
the time at this stage: Government therefore recommends that it should ba 
extended for a period Of two years by which date we all hope that we shan again 
be living in an atmosphere where we can look to our own affairs in a better 
Atmosphere. It is for that reason that the Government has moved that it may 
be extended for a period of two yea1'9. 



I'ACTOJUli:1I (AM.NDMSNT) BILl, 1_ 
Jlr. Pn8ldeDt (The Ilonourable Sir Abdur ~ i :. The e ~io  is: . 
• 'That the Bill to extend tbe date up to which certain duti.. characterilled ... proteet.1Y .• 

..in. lobe Fira.. Schedule to the Indian T""iff Act, 19M, .ball have e ~  be taken mto CODa-

.d~ .tio . .. ., . 

The motion was .adopted. 
·Ciauses.2and 3 wer.e a'dded to the Bill . 
. Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
:The .Title .and the Preamble were added to, the Bill. 
TILe Hoaourable SiJ .. Alisul Huque: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill be d. " 
1Ir. P.IeIlde.t ~ o o r le Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 'is: 
"That ~ e Bill be palled." 
'l'he motion was adopted. 

THE FACTORIES (AMENDMEN'f) BILL 
The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedk&r (Labour Member): ~ir  I m?ve:. " 
"That the Bill further to amend the Factori .. Act, 1934, be taken mto colllllderatlOn .. 
'fhis Bill is a very simple piece of legislation and it.is also a non· controversial 

.piece of legislation. The Bill proposes to make four amendments and the 

.sections which ar.e sought to be amended by this Bill are sections 9,. 19, 23, 45 
and 54. 
Section 9 is a section which legislates that the occupier of ft factory, before 

.starting the factory, should send to the Inspector of Factories a notice giving 

.certain particulars. Now, it has been found out that under this section the 
Inspector oi Factories is not entitled to ask for the particulars from the 
occupier of the factory which he thinks he ought to ha'Ve, nor the occupier is 
bound to gille any such particulars. Recently it bas been found out that the 
occupier of a factory, who wants to start a factory, bas refused to give certain 
important information which the Inspector of Factories requires. In order to 
remove this difficulty, section 9 is amended and the amendment gives powers to 
.oovernment to ask for certain pariiculars which the Inspector require's for his 
purpOBeS. 
Section 19 deals with the supply of water and washing places in the factory. 

As the section stands now, the provision for washing places is confined to factories 
i ~ol i  contact by workers with injurious and obnoxious substances. The 
,section does not require owners of factories of either kind to provide washing 
places. It has been suggested that this limitation ought to be removed because 
washing places are necessary for all sorts of workers and not merely for those 
whose work brings them in contact with injurious and obnoxious substances. 
-a'he amendment, therefore, makes provision for m8'king washing placeS' obligatory 
-on all factories. ... 
Section 23 deals with fire-escapes to be installed in a factory. Here, again,' 

it has been found that the section is defective. The section leaves to the occupier 
~  the factory to determine the number of fire-escapes that may be reasonably 
.required. It does not give to Government the power to prescribe the number 
of fire-escapes that a particular factory may find it necessary to have. o ~

quently, section' 28 has been amended by the present Bill in order to give power 
to Government to prescribe the requisite number of fire-escapes which the Factory 
Inspector may find it necessary in ·the circumstances of a rarticular factory. 
Then, Sir, coming to sections 45 and 54, the position is this. These sections 

deal with two matters. Thev deal with hours of work which a child and '" 
woman is required to work in 9. factory. They also deal with what are called the 
limits of the sprea'dover. The present. amenament does not in any way alter 
the provisions with regard to the number of hours whi('h a child or a woman is 
required to work in a factory, nor does it in any way affect the 13 hours spread 
which has been prescribed by these provisions. All that the present amendment 
does is to alter the limit of the spreadover by changing 7·30 P.M. to 8-30 P •• ; 
This change has become necessary on account of two reasons. ·Firstly .. it .is:due 
to the change in the standard time and, secondly, it is due to thenecenity for 
saving light. .... .... ~~ .  •. 
Sir, I do not think anything more ililrequired from ·me· to . dplairi; ·the'-pl!6-ri. 

eion. or this Bill. I move. :~ ... '-.. ,  ' 
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:.r. Prelidcmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That th" Hill turLher to aIJIend the Factoriea Act, 11134, be t&km. into co_ideation;" 
1 find noi;ice of amendments has been given by Maulvi Muhammad Abdul 

GhaLi, but he is not in the House. The House, will, therefore, proceed with the 
consideration of the Bill. 

lIIr. MnhammAd Nauman (Patna and Chota ~ p r cum OU:38a: Muham-
madan): Sir, I agree with the Bill and its principle as explained bX the Honour-
able Member. My only objection is that the Honourable Member has not taken 
pains to consult the opinion of the Chambers and the merchants who would have 
been really the proper people to say whether 6"Uch amendmenta were nece&lI&l'Y. 
What I am afraid of is that by placing restrictions in the manner proposed in. 
section 19 it may be more difficult for the people who have factories or .who are 
establishing factories to have that Schedule which they want to prepare. That. 
is my only trouble. 1£ 1 am convinced that the Government has taken pains to-
consult the commercial opinion and the opinion of the industrialists on this. 
matter, I will be glad to eupport the motion. • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, with regard to the point raised by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad Nauman, 1_ would like to flISy this, that. 
this Bill is the result of the recommendations made by the cooference 0:£ 
Inspectors of Factories aU over India. It is they who have thought that the 
Bill has been defective in the way in wnich it has been found to be. All that. 
the Government has done is to give effect to the unanimous recommendation, 
made by the Inspectors of Factories all over India. I have no idea, and I have 
no papers with me to enable me to say whether the Chambers of Commerce have 
been consulted. But I should have thought that the Chambers of Commerce 
were hardly the bodies to be .consulted with regard to factory legislation. Blolt:r 
believe employers' organisattilhs have been consulted. . 

JIr. PrUident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Factories Act, 1934, be taken into conaideration. II' 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. C. C. Killer (Bengal: European): Sir, I mOTe:. . 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill to the proposed part (f) of sub-sectIOn (1) the followmg-
words be added: 
_ 'for the purposes of this Act'." 

Sir, I can explain this amendment very shortly. The original section 9, as 
the Honourable Member has already stated, gives under certain specified heads. 
the information which the factory owner must supply to the Factory Inspector. 
Incidentally one really doubts whether the amending clause is necessary at all 
in view of 6'6ction 77 of the Bill which 'Seems to supply the ga'p if further informa-
tion is needed. But; assuming that the Government amendment is in order, we 
thought that it is asking rather a lot to put in an omnibus amendment of tJris. 
nature to certain specifically defined subjects_, All we ask for is ihat the Factory 
Inspector should be entitled to seek information only which is relevant to the 
F~ tor  Act. I hope that the Honourable Member will accept this very modest: 
amendment. . 

JIr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill to the proposed part (f) of lub·lSCt.ion (1) the following 

words be added: . 
'for the purposes of this Act'." 
The BOIlOurable Dr. B. ]t. Ambedk&r: 1 accept the amendment. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill to the proposed part (f) of Bub-section (1) the following 
words be added: 

•• for the PIUJI088 Sf this Act.' .. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 3, 4 and 5 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The TitJe and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
"I'Ile Eonoarable Dr. B. ]t. Ambedbr: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, .. Ilmended, be palled." 
. Ill. ~. {The Honourable (fIr Abdur Rahim): The quettion i.: 
...... , the Bill, .. 'ameIlded, be ,..N." 
The aotion WI edopMd. 



. ,.0ll'ION BB UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITA7ION 
IDKINISTRATION 'AGREEMENT 

:Ba .JIoDD1IDII1e .... AIInl ..... (Kember for Coaunerce and ladue-
dries and Oivil Supplies): Sir,. I move: 

"That thia Auembly ~ro e. t.b.e United N.tiona Belief and Rehabilitation AdmiDiara-
,Lion Agreemant ligned at Waahington on the 9th November- 1943." 

Sir, it was in September 1941, while ,the main theatre of war was still 
..confined to the European soil, barring such parts of Chinese territories as were 
.devastated bsthe Japanese, that a conference was convenaJ at the instance 
·of His Majef!ty's Government called the Inter-Allied Post-war Requirement. 
Comnlittee. It consisted in the main of the European exiled Governments and 
the British Government and was convened with a view to survey 
the European situation as they foresaw it at the end of t ~ war and 
.to detennine Europe's needs and requirements in order to re-establish I·roduc--
.tion and civilian life in the enemy occupied territories. lnvitatiO:::lS were l'lter' 
.issued to the:: United States and to the Soviet Union, who were not originally 
:parties to the conference, to join in the work. The Soviet Government 
:appointt'd an observer .with the Committee but did not otherwise pr.rticipate 
:in its work; the United States of America for some time had only an observer 
hut Inter participated with a regular member in the Committee. 

For two years the work went on and a considerable umount of work was 
.<fone in the way of collection of materials and data for post-war European 
requireuHJnt:;. By December 1942, the war spread out to the East and it 
<became a global war. .lapan eooupied a considerable part of the ttlrritories in 
South East Asia. In the meantime both the Soviet Government and the 
American Government made suggestions for the creation of a truly inter-
national organisation with an international civil flrvice working, for taking up 
post-wur relief work .in .all theatres of war. The representative of India at 
the Inter-Allied Committee also emphasised the need of taking sLeps for post-
war relief organisation in the East in view of the dnemy occupation of a 
large part of territories in .the Far East and affecting hundreds and thousands 
'If Indians. DiscussioIl6 were first held amongst. the Governments of Grea. 
Brits in , United States, Soviet Union and China until the niddIe of la.t 
.tlumm.er. In June 1943 the United States Government with the consent and 
agreement of the three other Powers, put out for discussion a draft documen'. 

;proposing a United Nations Rehabilitation orgllnisation. Discussi<:>ns went on 
'with the Gcvernments of various signatory countries, and the draft documen' 
'was redrafted eliminating many of the ~riti i  which had been made both 
internully and externally and was then circulated among the 44 countries. 
Representatives of all the 44 Governments were invited to 1\ ceremony held a* 

·the White House on the 9th November Illst, and the representatives of the 
·44 United and Associated Governments signed the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration. The next day the repr :!~e t ti e  of these 
Nations met at Atlantic City, New Jersy, in the first session of the Council , 
established .by the Agreement, to provide for the organisation of thp. Administra-

"tion sn.l to lay down the broad policies to guide its activitiell. The Cluncil 
-met continuously for three weeks to frame its plan and programme. 

~ supreme authority of laying down policy and general principles of the 
'adQ1,iniRtratio!l is vested in a Council which is made up of one representative 
-el\Ch of the 44 signatory nations. United States, Ur.ited Kingdom, Russia 
'&Dd Chilla have one representative each, o ~ with ~ller countries, altto one 
:t'ach, like Iceland or Honduras or Cuba. Under this supreme policy-making 
'bodv, tht're are four main Committees. The first ip the C'entrsl Committee 
·oon;isting of the representatives of United States, Unitdd Kingdom, China rond 
the S'O\Tiet rnion to exercise the power of the Council during adjournments of 

'the Council, subject on important matters to ratification by the Council, with 
. the further proviso that any country whose interests :lre ('oDcemed with any 
-mRtter before the Central Committee, shall be called in to participate in those 
·diseUI!Riol"lI. The second is a Committee on Supplies made up of the prineipal 

( 1931 ) 
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lupplyuig nations. The third is the committee on Emopenn relief;. the fourth I 
is the committee for the Far East and consist of. the. rp.p'~e lt ti .. es of 
Australia, China, In.ia, New Zealand, the Phillipines, the U.K., the U.S.A., 
Netherl.lncis and the French National Committee .. 

JIr. B..  B.. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): May I know whether or ~ot India is represented in. the ltupply com-
D'littee also? 

'!'he JIoIlO1U'&ble Sir K. Amul Hq1le: No, because· thd lUain. pp~ ' wiil. 
come from other parts. But I may say that there is no limit to membership.' 
~  the committee and if any country desires to be ailsomatf:\d within th&.· 
committal! it is open to the administration to take in suoh tdembers, 8S in the 
Resolution itself. Therefore if India wants to participate in giving large sup:-
plies and making its wishes known, I am sure the Administration will com,ider 
that mutter and take India as a member. 

Though the participant countries have signed the Agreement it has been. 
made entirely and absolutely clear that the effective participation resides with I 
the constitutional bodies of the various member Governments. III the Re<;o' 
lution which has been accepted by the U.N.R.R.A. the words used are in -he 
nature of a recommendation to the participant countries-in ~o far' as i r. ~i l  

proposals are concerned. No commitments by any· Government have been 
made in that respect and the Agreement provides that in each country the law-
making body authorised by its constitutional procedure to appropriate money 
is the only one which can determine the extent or tnat country's participation, 
as well as tbe formula under which it will be financed. Thus the' Agreement· 
is merely the establishment' of the framework of an organisation I'nd it will· 
entirely depend on the decision of the legislative bodIes of India as to ",;hether-
t ~.  wish to pal'\icipate in the Agreement. 

Kr. B..  B.. Gupta: Does it mean that India  has not yet nigned that.· 
Agreement? 

'!'he Honourable Sir K. Alisul Buque: I am telling. you. Signincr (If the. 
Agreement it:: merely to bring into being an organisa tiOIl, ana if the <> Honour-
able Member will wait for about two minutes more he will understand. 
It d·')es not commit India in any way to participate in the financial effect.· 

of it. If it does, the House at a later stage will have to detemline t~ 
India's cOI,tribution should be'. If the Resolution is not l! ept~d India will; 
neceHsarily have to withdraw from the organisation. 
'l'hough the Administration has been particularly careful in framing the 

Agreement not to commit any country in any contributions, it is quite clear 
that unlf:':s the associated United Nations signing the Agreement c:ontribute 
WIth money or resources the Agreement and the Administra.tio:'l f&11 to the . 
ground. ThE: machinery devised become'S meaningless without financial assist-
ance, and unless the legislative bodies of the member Governments s£'e fit to .. 
make a contribution that country or those countries would bl} ;)ut of the. 
re ~ t international relief organisation. All . the Administration has so far 
done is ft> set up the machinery and give an opportunity to different c"Olmtries 
to f:0Y whether they want to start the whe'els moving or whether they wish to. 
assist. The Resolution which I have therefore r~ t before this House is lor 
the acceptance or otherwise of a most solemn obligation that r~ t  upon the 
civilised world today to meet the requirements of ~ or  distress and' 
anguish which wilJ undoubtedly be there and from which may grow 1\ politicsr 
and ('conomic chaos which would break down (Ivery e !:\ ~ of human dvili-
astion. 
The general principle which has been accepted by the U.N.R.R.A. is that 

every country should attempt to pay one per cent. of its national ill(".ome for' 
the year en!ling June 30, 1943 as determined by t.he Government iteelf. But 
it· wac: realised from the very beginning that this formulB ('"nnot he opplicablp 
to It conntr" like India. with its low individual income. With our nWD jnternal· 

'7 problcTL:8 of relief and rehabilitation our contribution must tlJfu'efore depend' 
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upon all those eonsiderations and our own budgetary position and the .tate 
of our resources. The U.N.R.R.A. Resolution accepts this point of view and 
.pe i i ~oll  recognises that the over-all formula of one per ecnt. IlJay come 
into con1lict with particular demands arising· from the ~o ti e ot the war 
or may be excessively burdensome because of peculiar situations; and we 'ne 
therefore' uf:e to determine the amount and character of our cont·ributioDs 
irrespective of the one per cent. formula. The plan contemplates a once-!or-
all contribution including administrative expenses, and if the plan works out in 
accord:m('.c with its terms that contribution should ordinarily serve to the end 
of t,he relief programme. 

The major part of the work of relief is expected to be "ompleted "'ithin 
two yea1'S. Every Government is also fre<e to choose the Iraanner in which 
suppJies should be provided or procured, or the finances mould be granted. 
In terms of the Resolution of the U.N.R.R.A. it is open to any country not to 
pay more than 10 per cent. in foreign credit; and if they do not want to pay 
more than 10 per cent. the balance of 90 per cent. will he spent in purchasing 
supplies within that country. In some circumstances it Dlay be of advantage 
to a country to supply the whole money in foreign credit 80 8S not to put liD, 
added strain on an already over-taxed supply situation; and in other ('ileum': 
stances it may be desirable from the point of view of So country 00 pay on1y 
10 p(:r cent. in foreign credit and 90 per cent. in the shape of supplies. But 
in any case each Government has the right to determine the maDDer in which 
its Government will furnish its supplies. 

This Resolution before the House is therefore not an appropriation today, 
and in making the appropriation it will be open -to the Government (If a country 
to sett!e ihe terms under which the appropriation should be made either in this 
field of foreign credit or, in the alternative, in the shape tlf supplies, except-
ing that we have to pay in foreign credit to the extent of 10 per (·ent. of 
our total contributions. America herself· is contemplating 10 pay a very large 
part of her contributions in the form of supplies which will incidentally keep 
up the American industrial production at a high level at the E'nd of the war. 
We ~ not yet come to any final decision as to the actual contribution of 
India on the acceptance of this Resolution, nor has it oeen finally decided as 
to the extent in which we shall or should arrange for payment through sup-
plies uvailable within India. Only we should note that the estimated cllntribu-
tion by U.S.A. is about 450 crores of rupees; by the United Kingdom, about 
100 crores of rupees; by Canada, 33 crores of rupees; by Australia, 16 crorel 
')f rupe(·s If we propose to give supplies, it will be realised that out of 
our totlll production of 4,000 to 4,500 million yards of cotton ttlxtiles the 
price of only 100 million yards of cloth--and we export much IDore than this 
-will be valued more than 5 crores of rupees. This is to give you a picture. 
In any case this Resolution before the House only recommends India's parti-
cipation in the relief organisation and is merely the approval of our participa-
tion in t.he international relief plan which will be foll)wed by aHropriate 
financial proposals at a later stage. 

Apnrt from the finances contributed by the signatory ,·.:>untries, the Director-
Ge.nenll has been authorised to receive contributions from Governments who are 
Dot today membe:s of the Council, for example, the neutral countries. He 
ma.y, IIno undoubtedly will, also receive contributions from private organisa-
~o  private individuals, and will accept them subject to stich condition as he 
may otlem possible for him to perform. It will also be op'!n to neutral Cl'un-
tri(lS to join at any stage, now or later, and the generosity of the pr-ople of 
the world will also be available in the shape of money and supplies by way :)f 
volunt-llrv contn1mtions. While the scope of relief embraces every country, 
whether -occupied or unoccupied, administrative e~e e  ale shared mainly by 
such countries as will be or are able to pay, but such administrative expenaes 
at the >lption of the' countries participating will be included in the ultimate 
oontribution t()wards relief organisation; and as such whatever IlIay be India'8 
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[Sir M. Azizul Huque.] ." wil_l Le' :"-'uded ultimate contribution, her share of adrrumstrative expenses uua 
within lM ,total share of. India. 

Tha ~i te of India's share of d i i t~e expenses is .ro ~  18 luhs 
of rupees for the year 1943-44, ~t this oontrlbutlO!l towards 

12 Nooll'. administrative expenses, as I have said before, may be ~ l ded at 
India's option in the general contribution of the member cour..trles to the 
U.N .R.R.A.-

I need only add that this relief organisation, though an iuternational o~  
has not the authority of, or is not a sUBstitute for, any governmental crgamB8-
ti')n. It has no supply of its own and for which it must depend (·n the 
Governments of the ~\ .ppl i  countries. It 4as 110 shipping of its own,- for 
which it will have to depend on the countries with avaihble' shipping space. 
But it will, in a concerted and organized manner take necessary steps for 
getting supply and shipping to send relief to. the pl e~ need.iug 11;lgent re~ . 
The task will be gigantic even though the perIOd for which thls rebef orgalllza-
tion will function will be of a verY restricted nature, namely, to get over the 
emergency period-the period of breakdown between nnerny control nnd re-
estahlishment of several governments in those areas. 

I mny note here that as a result of the realization of the ('onditions of India 
with her distressing situations, the United States o r~  snd the House of 
Representatives have recommended to U.N.R.R.A. to rev:se the terms of its 
agreement with a view to bring the distress in India's 1 nainland within the 
scope of its relief. The wishes of the American legislature will cow go to the 
U.N.R.R.A. for its final decision. 

The war is bound to leave in the occupied lands a generation of haU men, 
undernourished, crushed in body and spirit, without strength or incentive. The 
interests of humanity demand that steps should be taken for a rapid and 
orderly transition from war to peace so tliat human and economic r£ol'ources of 
each country may be best utilized. 

It ~  been estimated from some sources that from 10 to 20 Inillion people 
had to le ~ Soviet territory occupied by the Germans at their farthest point of 
"dvance. The problem today and immediately after the war is very .lI!uch 
more thnll it was during the last war, and never proQ'lbly in the aIlnals of 
human history has there been any such movement of population 8S this war 
has brought about. In China, since 1937, it has been said that nearly 40 
million people had been forced to shift from their homes in East China illto 
Central and Western China. 
tak It hr.s be;: e ti~ted that t?e number of peeple who have been driven or 

enbeaw!J.fY d. m}a t deIr homes. m Europe is at least over 20 ;'Jillion. The 
num r 0 1 . ~ ce. per o~ . m the Far East greatly exceeds the figure for 
Europe. 'I ~ IS • m addItion to the' refugees in a ::!ountry who have ne 
from o ~ part of It to another, and mankind is now {SCAd or will soon go be 
~ ed With o ~ of the o ~ .difficult problems in human history. Unless relief 
~ food, cl.othmg. and medicmes comes quickly. the worst scourge d thP. 
d ~:  With whIch the' world has ever been faced may be f;pread over the 
ec .. rre globe. If pe<;>ple b:eak from a camp in which t.here has been typhus 
'" any other o~t l  dlsease and p~ d themselves all over the' face of 
~ r ~e and ASIa, t~e whole w.orld Will have to deal with a public healtIi 
~lt t o  of de t ~  proportI?ns. People with no hopeQ, no houses, living 
m strange surroundings, dependmg upon doles and chllrities having 'nothing 
else to do but roaming round in a desperate state from place to place seekin!1 
f?r so.me e plo~ e t or t ~r if. they ~  ,get it t ~ is the pi t ~ of t ~ 
situatIon. But If along WIth It dlsorgamzation comes m its way as ROOn as 
the WRr is over, I am not certain if the world will at all oe able to meet the 
problem. It is therefore in this field of taking care of million'J of human sou's 
at Il highly critical, highly imnort.ant, emereency period 01 JKHIt-W"1' "/,\nditionlll 
that U.N.R.R.A. will be required to deal with. 
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The ~o  e li. ~ a pncticable ,uy far the N.tiou qether ~ 
~ a supply problem whieh cooeems neceaaari.ly all of them ... ~ ~e adlDl-

nistration fails, livea will be lost. People in urgeni need of ~  food and 
other necessities of life will ~ if ,they do not get mediCines, food' and other 
necessities in time. Chaos abd disease will spread over the whole ~rld. 

The success of the U .. N!. R. R. A. will not only immediately e~ the lives 
of millions of human beings but will also have repercussions on the eonduet of 
t .~ war and upon the peace anll economy of the orl~ after the war. The 
md8Jli.tude of the task is unprecl·dented. Destruction,- suftering and privation 
will undoubtedly inerea.se in i t~ it  as the enemy forces withdraw, step hI:; 
atep, before the liberating armies. The world tomorrow will be faced with the 
vroblems of not merely repairing the productive apparatus which has been 
ravaged by the enemy but probably the whole structure Of their economies, their 
poductive patterns, distributive mechanism, credit institutions, monetary 
.ystems whicn have all been dif:rupted, will have to be reeonstructed and re-
b\lilt. 

But. it is not the entire field of feeding or clothing everybody or bringing 
medical relief to everybody or reconstructing the entire economic life that the 
organization has been set._ll.p. The U. N. R. R. A. is not. going to and cannot 
furnish all the relief Cor the needy countries. In fact, it is anticipated that 
the part to be fiDaDCed by U. N. R. R. A. will not exceed 5 per esnt. of the 
total needs of the world relief. 'rhe rest will have to be met by the countries 
themselvp.s. The fundamental prin(\iple is that the countries must help 
themselves. Much of the life and strength of the o ~ ed o trie  can oufy 
be restored if they rehabilitate themselves througn tlielr own efforts and as 
auch ·the help of the U. N. R. R A. will go to supplement local help and to 
meet most pressing needs. 

The other principle is that whateVel" relief may be needed lrom outside 
must be quickly brought. The dangers of too little !lnd too late are nowhere 
greater than in the Seld of \elief .upplie8and we ba,e _ o.ursel,es w_tnessed 
betore our eyes last year. A typhus epidemic will not wait while s]l'pplies are 
accumulated. A starving child will not be helped by a proIDise of food in a 
few mon.ths. Food cannot be grown and transported, ~ot i  cannot be 
manufactured, medical supplies cannot be made available in a few days and in 
a few weeks. Many months ara needed to bring the pipe line of supply to the 
front. The general time lag between a decision to provide supplies and their 
delivery is long. It is only by udvance planning aiiifpi'Ocurement, by h8.ving 
~ pplie  ready when and where they may be needed, that 1!he job can be effec.t-
ively done. . 

On the other hand, the need for relief supplies may not evolve gradually 
but. may come suddenly in a grest volume. The rapid collapse of the war must 
he taken into aceount as a possibility with a11- its a.ttendant needs for large 
quantities of supplies. The impact of such needs may be spread over as long 
!1. period as pOsllible, but this can only Le done effectively by-advance organiza-
hon, procurement and gradual accumulation of ppl~e . The end of the war 
will find many millions of people-men, women and children-forced labourers. 
homeless and persecuted. There must be a plan formula.ted and procedure 
~ordi ted for their repatriation or \'8turn to thei.- homes. No group is an 

easier prey to ep:demics as this horde of refugees who necessariIv lack even the 
rudiments of shelter or sanitation ilitie~ and often will be without adequate 
~lot i . No one element will ('ause morl' confusion than these people if in 
sn unplanned and uncoordinated wav thev all start to return to the:r homes. 
~ have ourselves seen ·the miscrabie plight of the Burma refugees only two 

!eara hack. 
Let us remember that those of us who have suffered no physical harm. 

have not lost their lands, possessions, bomes or shelter by the conditions of the 
war; have, subject to our intem'll neeets in the f&ce of the economic crisiR we 
8\'8 p i ~ through, also an o li~ tio  to (,Rl'EI for and rehabilitate the m"n 
in need. Nations which have not or areas which have not de~ e the lii1'PM 
sufferings of the war have an obligation to assist in healing up the wounds and 
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fe-establish the lives of those countries which have suffered enemy occupation 
and have undergone the highesli ordeal which we were spared. We OWe it to 
ourselveS tp attempt to preserve the great human resources of. ~l the United 
Nations for participation in the future world order and opportunltlell have to be 
provided for those, who have suffered, to return at least to i i ~  standard. 
of life, efficiency and confidence if chaos and anarchy are to be aVOIded. 
But even though we within India ha.ve not had 00 go through the ordeal of 

direct suffering like those in occupied countries, our Indian brethren in the-
Far Eastern countries were the victims of such sufferings. It is estimated that 
thf' number of Indian refugees who came tc:> .. India from territories now under 
enemy occupation is not less than about olakhs. But leaving aside those who 
have been refugees to the country. the Indian population in the Far East now 
under .Japanese occupation is estimated to be at least about 13 to 14 lakhll e-v.en 
now. The number of people who nomJally lived in Burma, Malaya and S:np-
pore before enemy occupation was over 18 lakhs of which only about five laliihs 
could. come to India. 
Alii Generalissimo Chiang-Kai-Shek said in his relerences to ·the impoitance· 

of the U. N. R. R. A.: 
"United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration will be the firat. piece of 

mternational cODltrnctive machinery to be let up by the United Nations. If we C&DJlOt ~ 
operate on relief and rehabilitation, there will be little elee on which we could co-operate. 
We must not fail. W!hatever may be the scope of the United Nations' relief, the admini-
stration must be world·embrllcing for distinctionl of region, religion or nationalit.y helong 
to the pre· war era and cannot. serve al a basis for the new era which we hope will come-
after tbi. war. -To give you a total picture of the Chinese situat.ion to·day, I give you .• 
few statistics. Of the estimated population of 480 million, approximately 200 miDion have-
or had their homes in occupied China and in the war zones. 220 million live in free China. 
40 million are, what. I might call, displaced persons. Of the 200 million in occupied ChUa, 
.bout. 30 per cent.. will need relief, i.e., 60 million. Of the 40 million war refugees, about. 
60 per cent. will need relief, that is 24 million. The total population needing relief comes 
to a figure of 84 million. That. is an enormous number. But the Chinese Government. 
baA no intention of loading the United NatioDl Relief and Rehabilitation Adminiltrlition 
~t  t i~ big burden. ~ .r food, clothing and shelter can be procured in Chin .. 
WIth ChInese rre ~  the ChInese Government intends to procure them itself. Only that 
part. of the pp~e  and services which China cannot produce or must be procured from 
foreign sources wIll be requeBted of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminia-
trat.ion ... 
Sir, wi·th these words, I move: 

lIr. ~e t (The HonoU1'8ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
~ thi. Alllmbly approves the United Nations Relief snd Rehabilitation Adminiatra-

tio _~ree e t signed at Washington on the 9th November 1943." 
•. Notice has ~e  given of two amendments: one by Mr. Deshmukh and Mr. 
:i ~  and _the other Ly Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, Nawabzada 
Llaquat All Khan and Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang. 
Do they want to move them? 

1Ir. "1".  "1". KrilbnAmachart. (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I move: 

:' ~ to the motion the folloWing be added at the end: 
Pro,"1ded that the ! e ~  of ~ e repr~e t ti elrepreee t ti e  who wiD serve OD 

"'!Iy body o ~e ted With the. Did United Nat.lons ReIW and Rehabilitation Adlllinistra-
il0n r:re submitted to the Legillature and their approval in the ulnal manner i. obtained' •• 
8.ir, I have asked for permisFion to delete the last sentence in the ori' ~ 

amendment. o' 

1Ir. PlwJident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, that is right. 
lIr. T.  T. Krishnamachari: Sir, in the first place I would like to refer to a 

metter which is domestic in its outlook. This House has been presented today 
with a P08t facto decision supported by a large dose of humanitarianism which 
. is sought to be i e~ted into a tired and empty House, and practically on the 
last day of the SeSSIOn. 

F~r onE) thing, Sir. I feel that there was time, even before this Agreement 
waR sIgned,for the House to hdvE' been taken into the o ide ~p. (\f the Gov-
ernment. Secondly, if the House has to consider the decision that has re d~ 
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bf.en made and put iota impmUtur on that decisiOI:l, it; seems hardly ~ time 
Lor considering it. The resolution might very well be. p~tpo ed ~. ~ot ~\' 
Session as it does look now t;bat this problem of rehef and rehabilitatIOn. 18 
not oi~  to be one that haA to be met wit;h i ~i tel . That is t;he fint 
Bubmission that I would like to make. The resolution could very well hue 
. been taken over to another Session and brought up for the decision of the; 
House at the beginning of t;hat  Session. 

The second point is the mattt'r of the statuB of ~ country in participating. 
in any international organisation. Sir, I would like to be understood ~.l.e rl  
that 1 do not mean to say that any Indian would be p t ~ti  to the 
sutlerings of people outside his own country, notwithstanding t;he foot t;hat such. 
suffering Beems to be the lot of every Indian all the ,time. Sir, the leaders .'pi 
public opinion in this country have always emphasized on certain ~ e  which 
olay not have been successful in persuading the Governmeot of this -country to. 
place them-auch Indian leader&-in a better position than they are occupying: 
today, but what at any rate makes Us feel that we cannot refuse our approv.al 
\.0 any scheme of participation which even this Government might initiate in 
thE' matter of relief and rehabilitation of distressed areas in any part of the 
world. But, Sir, the crucial test happens to be .that if this country is asked 
to help in a matter in which it vught to, provided it has a status of its own, 
who is the person that is going ·to decide about it. We have been presented-
with a decision made by this Government. Its Agent General in New York has-
SIgned the Agreement on behalf of the Indian Government and the mere fact. 
that my Honourable friend the Ccmmerc& Member haa emphasized tb&t that; 
Agreement is valueless unless it is ratified by t;he constitutional body which. 
ultimately has to vote the demand of money needed, or t e_~ o t of money' .to. 
be contributed for this purpose for the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita.-
tion Administration, does not I Lhink make the position any clearer. For one 
thing, are we assured today in tbis House that we are that body that can vote 
the money? I am not quite sure because we can vote some part of the money 
needed by G-overnment certainly and somebody else can vote much larger SUlD. 
of monies at his ee~ will and pleasure. Quite a large amount of money is. 
being spent today without so much as saying "by your leave" to this House. 
It does not seem quite clear th"t We are t;he proper persons to whom this .ques-
ti(ln ought to be addressed. Are we going tiO vote money for the U. N. R. R. ..... 
to the extent that this country can afford ·it?· I would liKe the Honourable 
the Commerce Member to tell liS that if he had put the question to his-col-
Ibagues on the Executive Council and whether he got the answer that we were 
the proper persons to vow the mOlJey. Inhat is 50, we are very r ~ l for me 
courtesy that has been extended to the Howe. We a.re very grat-efnl for the 
courtesv that the Honourable Members of the Executive Council and the 
adviser; to His Excellency have extended to this House by asking· for our ~
mission. We recognise it is a courtesy, and since a courtesv has been extended 
t(\ us, we ask you to e te ~ t ~ courtesy a little further and say, let the repre-
sentatives be nominated with ~ r consent, in whatever manner the consent i& 
obt.a:ned-whether it is obtained by a free and open vote of the House or 
whether the vote is gerrymandt'rt'd in the manner in which it is usually being 
done. • . 

. What ~ tl  is the status of this country is another_question that I would 
ask. ~ see that the Leader of the House iB not here. Od a previous occasion 
when a question was asked what the status of India was at the Empire Prime 
Ministers' Conference, I think it was categorically said that the In-dian rep ' ~ 
sentatives who were chosen to aU-end could only do so by Bufferance, the! hael 
got to remain outside, ~~ere the conference assembled until they were asked to· 
get. in. So far as the international status of th;s country constitutionally is 
ccncerned, I understand that it seems to be nil. We can -ask for admission anlf 
wp might be given admission if other people. other nations which have a status-
c,f their own are illi ~. I take it therefore that the inclusion of India 
amongst those 44 countries whl're India occupies an analogoull position to that 
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;0£ Iceland and Newfoundland, is & ~ of charity, and ~ere ore  if I Dve 
any representative posi1iion i~e speaking on ttus motion, 1 must Bay that I 
&.1£ deeply beholden not merely to ~ e o e~ e t of Indi& ~~r havmg got us 
that p0811iion, but for that body wmch has given Indm & posl1iJ,on amongst 'he 
-44 na.tions of the world, be it on the same status as Iceland, Newfoundland 
,ti.Dd New Zealamd. In fact, this is 'certainly & very laudable thing, certainly & 
_right. and proper thing, that India should co-operate in ~i  object, whicn .b.&S 
'been so eloquently described as being worthy of co-operation by the Honoura.ble 
the Commerce Member. If ~ are co-operating as free partners in an enter-

,prise with people who have & stU1iUS, it may even be that we can say, we'are 
not willing to co-operate. The Honoura.ble· Member has been good enough 1;0 
llidicate to us that if the vote of the House is adverse there will e~ o question 
-of co-operation. The vote of thE House cannot be adverse because Govern-
lr.en.t have decided upon co-operation; the vote of the House will be such that 
it will be favourable to the Government. 80 the whole matter is unreal so far 

,as that aspect of it is concerned. It is in tliis uDrea.1 position that _we have to 
£l1y what we have ·to say about this. I &m not going into details of the manner 
in which this co-operation is to be offered, but I want to be assured, that, 
,granting that you co-operate ill the manner in which you have said you will, 
.granting that you have the powt'r to sign on behalf of this country and you have 
· a18(, the power to vote the amount of money necessar:J even without reference 
'So this Legislature, if you bring this matter to us and ask for our support, allow 
.us, at any rate, the privilege of being in a position to say that we have approv-
.ed of the representative or representatives that will serve on any body connected 
with this Administration. Let us at least have this assura.nce that in all inter-

iDational bodies in which the Government of India is represt'nted, whether in ita 
·OWll right, or as a subordinate member of the ~riti  Commonwealth of 
Nations, the person or persons who represent India shall not do prl?paganda 

,against his or their own country. That is all thwt I want to bo assured of. 
Wh'lt happens today is this. A man or men go from this country, obviously 

.as representatives of India., to do a particular type of work on behalf of this 
,country or to enlighten world opinion in regard to something that India does &8 
.part of the United Nations, and there everything that is said by him or them is 
tl" the detriment 'of the best i t~re t  of the people of this country, to the detri-
Jllent of the aspirations of this country, to the detriment of the status of 
this country. The House knows fully well 1;0 what I am referrilig. In one 

.:particular mstance in which the House defini.tely recorded its vote in a very 
-clear and unmistakable manner the Government did' not pay any heed to our 
.recommendation at all. But why this motion, may I ask? Why should it be 
.at all that we should consider '1 ma.tter which you choose to submit to us if you 
so like, whereas a host of other things equally important should be just passed 

· over without even ~ i  the ieavt' oi the House I think this is a very proper 
time for us to protest &gainst the continuous acts of Government from the 

-lime when the war began, whe:t they have deliberately ignored this House and 
·tha Hoase on the other side, not even chosen to take the opinion of the House 
intI' upeir confidence. or for th:lt matter, where the opiniQn of this House has 

'been categorically expressed, they have defied that opinion. With what face 
,t.hen do they come and ask the House today to put their imprimatur on a 
-matter in t~  th1ly have already come to a decision, in which they have al-
~ d  committed this country" but. from which po itio~ they say you Can resile 

If you so choose. YOIl have plJt uti on the horns of !l dilemma. If this Roulte 
·dE-nies the right of Government to commit us and therefore will not pu.t their 
'imprimatur 9n this ~ee e t which they have signed, you will say, that the 
'Indian Legislature, the representatives of India are not i te tio ~  minded 
·they do not want t-o help the w:ll'M, ilIey have no humanitArian eeli ~ in t e~ 
Bud that i8 why they have not ('orne out with their approv&l to 8 deci9ion tha' 

· we have taken on their behalf rubiect to their tl ~ approval. Whiche"'eT 
'wav we go, it !JeernR' &8 though-even if it .... ere on a oomestic iSRue. even if it 
"Fere'on''&'rnatter on which we feel that you bave no right to commit UI or to 
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take a decision on our behalf or you have no right to present us with ~t. 
lac,to decisions, we are going to approve of it,-we stand condemned 
before the world. We were faced with a number of dilemmas during this session. 
We have been frequently told, do') this or do .that, and either way' you commi' 
suicide. And I think the House again stands ill that unique position today. 
Supposing those empty benches were filled and then if we feel that this Gov-
ernment has not the right to take a decision on our behalf and we cannot put. 
our seal of imprimatur on t.heir d~ i io  but we shall take decision on thia-
matter de novo when we consider it the proper time, what will happen to the 
status of this. Legislature in the eyes of the wOrld? I think this reB9lution is .. 
piece of propaganda. I do not want really to see more where there is notbjug" 
buL I do feel, at any rate, since the matter has been definitely raised iIi .... this-
House during the last Session and a resolution was tabled before the House 
at that time--but no serious attempt was made to obtain the views of the House 
-the Government having taken the step to commit this country to this questi()Jl 
of participation in the U. N. R. R. A., we seem to have no choice lef·t except-
merely say, all right, good luck to you, go ahead, do what you like. That seeDla 
to be t.he unenviable position in which we are placed. Otherwise we shalJ 
stand condemned in the eyes 01 the world. And we shall always want some 
help from the world, if not in a concrete manner, if not in ihe manner of relief 
to lLreas which are really distreseed, in some other matters at least. That 
it; the unique position in which we are placed and we have necessarily to agree-
1.0 this resolution because the resolution pertains to a matter which We cannot 
in all conscience say is not n proper thing. But the o e ~e t have forced' 
our hands; even if we felt like waiting before taking a decision we cannot wait 
because the world opinion will be mobilised against us. Their own propogan-
dists were daily going out of this country on this high priorities given to them 
for flying out of this country, who are being sent in dozens now I think, aI1d more 
of them are going t-o be sent, to t;ay that the Legislature is a moribund legisla-
tare, it is not international in its outlook, it wqn't even help suffering p~ople 
in the world. Government is quite capable of making its minions say ,"hat 
and more and I am sure that is what they will do if the House should refuse 
its support to .this motion. So it seems to be a question of Hobson's choice. 
But incidentally the House givE:s its approval, conde!llDing the o er e t~ 
as I should feel it ought t-o do, in no unmistakable terms as t-o manner in 
which its hands have been forced. The Government have no right to take this 
decision and force this decision on this House. I do not know what ia the 
status of the high and mighty gentleman who represents the Government of 
India or who represents the Imperial Government in New York, whose subor-
dinate he is, no matter whether he is an attache of the diplomatic section of 
the British Government in New York or whether ~ has any status 80 far a. 
India is concerned. We do not know anything about his status. Let it not 
be that this gentleman who says one thing today and denies it the next day 
or whose statement is denied by this Government, as not being correct, as 
being untrue, let not people of that sort say that they represent this country ... 
Let not this Government select people who will do harm to the people of this 
country and do propaganda agamst them. At any rate, before a representative 
:& selected, let this House have nn opportunity of saying whether he is a sUitable 
Ulan or not. I know you can carry any motion you like by means of your own 
votes, the loaded dice that you have, as against the emptv benches oppo i~ of 
which :vou seem to take advantage every time. (Interruption.) They will 
noi be filled so long as the Honourable Member is here. Let me add my weak 
voice in support of this Resoluboll but sa:v at the same time-give us a chance 
to approve of the name of the representative you select. 

I shall now pass on to make " brief reference to the other aspects of the 
problem. Those of us who have been students of history in a small way know 
what happened after the last wftl'-the glorious work that was done in the dis-
tressed al'Ml of Europe, almost (:jmde-handed, by the United States of America 
and' ~e hopeless odds ~i t which thev tr .~led. The pieture ha,!l beeD 
painted to us in very eloquent tt"rms by the Honourable the CommerC6 Mehl-. 
her. Wh"t he think. this country can contribute, he affirmed, wal • nrr 
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.8exible maa.er, one per e ~. of its national income. I do not know if the 
llonourable the Uommerce Member or his colleagueti can tell us wnat is ..ne 
~io l income of this country. 

ftI JICIIIOUraIale Sk lI. Almul Haqae: I have said tha.t the one per cent • 
.formula is.not, accordiug to oU!' opinion, applicable to lndian conditions by the 
Wma of the U. N. K lI.. A. Hesolutiou but if my Honourable friend wants an 
.ec:onomicdiscUBBion of what t l ~ one per cent. is, I am prepared to accept. the 
.challenge and 1ix a suita.ble plaoo to Wscuss the matter with him. That IS not. 
.the matter here. 

JIr. T. T. KriMMmICbarl: II it. is question. of challenge and a display of 
forensic ability, I must give way to the Honourable Member; nor am 1 om 
.economist. I have not produced any books. As a matter of information, I 
would have liked the Honoura\.,l·3 the Commerce Member to tell us what in 
bis opinion the national income of this country is. Anyway, that is ueither 
here llor .there. . 

The Honourable the Commerce Member has told us or rather given us the 
heartening news that we need nol. pay more than 10 per cent. of our contribu-
tion by way of foreign creditll. I do not think that really is a very vital matter. 
We have so much of foreign credits, the ultimate value of which we do not know 

.and we might as well subscribe from out of it and be done with it. If really 
the Honourable the Uommerce Member is going seriously to implement his 
heat and invite me to a discussion across the table in regard to the economic 
,consequences of this agreement, 1 would· give him my advice-let us give them 
:foreign credit straight away and be done with 10 crores or 11 crores, whatever 
.might be -the figure of the one pel" cent. that you might fix in relation to our 
Il'.ational income. Whether it w(}uld approximate to 100 times 10 crores or not, 
I am not prepared to discuss here. 

The Bopourable Sir ~ere  Raiaman (Finance Member): I can assure the 
Honourable Member that whilst. he talks jocularly of sterling balances they 
would be very gratefully received by an international body . 

.lIr. 'l". T. Kriabnamachari: If the Chair will permit me, I should like to 
·digress for a minute. For a person who restti on very flimsy foundations, I am 
oaf&:aid the Honourable the Finance Member is far too touchy about this subjeet 

The Honourable Sir ~ere  Raiama.n: I am not being touchy. I am merely 
stating a fact. 

Mr. T. T. KrJabn&JDachari: He is on very very slippery ground and I would 
advise him not to be 80 touchy. After all these apparently jocular statements 
are made not jocularly but in all seriousness. That is the only way in which 
one can make them. It may be that the Honourable Member is right and I 
-am not right. I am not going to dispute that point. If those countries will 
like foreign credit and if I am asked about it I will say-let us give it. The 
Honourable Member mentioned about the 4,000 million yards of Indian te~ile 
·goods that this country produces and added that if we are able to spare one 
'million yards, its value wiII amount to 5 crores which would be half the amounf; 
'of what this country will have to contribute, provided we agree to this one per 
'cent. quantum. The Honourable Member might give the U. N. R. R. A. stand • 
. ard cloth if they want it as nobody seems to wa.nt it in this country. . 

'!"he Honourable Sir M. AzlJ:ul Haque: I am not sure that it will nof; be re-
quired in Chine. and the Far East, where there are at least 15 lakhs Indians 

·atill. 

~. T. T. Erisbnamachazt: I am making that suggestion in all serioul'lnellS. 
I think even standard cloth will clothe people who are going without cloth •• 

·wbo have no clothes at all. Even gunny clothes will clothe people 1Mo haye 
1110 clothes at all. .. 
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jouularly. I am i ~ it extremely seriously. That is whY' I gave a valuation 
<>f 100 million yards at 5 erores. 

111'. "1". '1'. ltrIlbnameoblri: In my own province, we have a laying-I do 
not know if the Chair is familiar with it when its occupant was residing in 
Madras-we have a saying-If anything is rotten, give it away to the Brahmin. 
If there is anything for which you have no use, you had better give it away freely. 

_If I have any voice in the matter and if as a Member of this House I am asked in 
what manner I am going to deoide about the oontribution to be paid, I would 
say "We need all the goods that we produoe in this country" as, if the amend-
ment of my Honourable friend the Leader of the Muslim League Group is mov-
ed, it will only emphasize the needs of. this oountry in the matter of consumer 

::goods, we oannot, therefore, afford to part with anything which might sericusly 
affect the economio positi_on of this oountry as I think the country is hardly in "l 
position to spare any of the cloth or food or material of that sort, so let us pay 
-ill terms of foreign credits. - _ 

I have now come to the end. The Honourable Member has visualised that 
·this is not much after all that the U. N. R. R. A. itself will be asked to 
'Pay. What the U.N.R.R.A. is going to do by way of spending is to meefl 
only 5 per cent. of the needs of the countries which are distressed. I do 110t 
think that assurance is ail all necessary and if we are going to be of help only to 
the extent of five per oent. and nothing more .... 

The BonOll1'&ble Sir M. Azinl Buque: I think my friend has understood 
just the opposite. I said that if it is 5 per cent. oi the total relief it involves 700 
'crores of money. I just want to give t.he opposite picture. 

1Ir. '1'. '1'. ][rIunamacha.ri: Tuesday seems to be my unlucky day aud I seem 
-to have misunderstood everybody. 

Sir, lastly, I would like to emphasise the point on which I started. I would 
like an 8ssurllnee if that assurance oan be given by the Honourable Member or 
by any of t.he senior Members of the Exeoutive Council present here that in the 
matter of representation of India on international bodies and in the matter of 

:any further commitments, the Government will give us an 81ilsurance either on 
this or any other matter similar to this that the House will be consulted and the 
-opinion of the House will be ascertained in the only manner by which it can be 
-obtained. In any case, its consent will be obtained in the matter of personnel or 
representation that is to be provided on this body or to any other scheme of ;) 
similar nature. If that assurance is forthcoming, I cannot see how-as I saili 
before since it is a matter of Hobson's choice-this House can reject the Resolu.-
tion that is before us. 

Sir, I move. 
Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

~ to the motion the following be added at t.he end: 
'l'rovided that the ~e lll ll~  of the repreaentative/reprelentat.ivel who will serve GO 

~  boa,. o ~e ted 'WIth the Aid United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-
1.10n are saibmltted to the Le,u.latnre and t.heir approval in the usual manner ia obtainecl· ... 

. ~ 'd Ghulam Bbik .aaan, (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
, That at t~e e ~ of tbe motion the following be added: . 

. . In eXpre881;Ug Its apP,roval th!s . ~ l . recot;nmends t.hat any area important to 
'!Ill\ltd1 ,?peratlODa of Umted Nations which II Itnken by famine or disease Ihould be 
~dt: i tr:io~~~ it  to be made available by United NatioDa Relief and Rehabnitatioll 

The amendment that I have moved does not need any commentary. It is 
self-explanatory. But in moving my amendment I will just offer a few observa-
tions on the subject.matter of the Honourable the Commerce Member's speech_ 
Il ~  mem?ry serves me right, ther£' was either this very Resolution or a Re80-
~  practlcally to the same effect which was tabled during the last Session of 

thls House. 
ft. Bonoarable Sir •• .AIIn1 Buqu.: It was tabled in the July Session. 
Syed Ghulam Bhlk BalraDg: But lor reasons not known to us, the Resolution 

wu not moved and it was Ulought by all cooeemed that the idea had somehoW' 
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or other been sheJ,vea: Now; on the present oceasion the Resolution has &gaiza 
been tabled and moved. The very eloquent speech made by the Honourable 
the lll e~. Member has giyen us a history of the Administration "'hicb, ~ .. 
got rather a long name and which the Honourable ~e ~r for the &ake of breVlty 
has b<!ell calling U. N. R. R. A., a problem by Itself In orthography and p~ 
nunciation, so much so, in fact, that one of my friends only Ii few minutes ago 
asked me where this U. N. R. R. A. is. He thought it was some town or place. 
Anyhow, for the !.lake of convenience I: would also imitate my Honourable friend 
the Commerce Member and call it U. N. R. R. A. although I shall have to roll 
the R, there being two R's. 

He has given us a certain number of facts showing how the idea originated. 
how the establishment of an Administration of that name was necessitated anel 
how it has developed from stage to stage. Now, these are things which we, 
men-in-the-street, knew nothing about and they have all come t<> us today as 80 
much revelation. In spite of that, the facts revealed do not give us a clear and 
perspicuous idea of what the thing really is. I may be pardoned for saying 
that on many points the very comprehensive statement made by the Honour-
able the Commerce Member leaves us wondering as to what he means. The-
statements are m8in1.y very vague, perhaps because he had to put too many 
things within the limited compass of a speech on the floor of the House. What-
ever the reasons for his vagueness may be, the fact remains that we have no. 
been very much enlightened a8 to the precise nature and scope of the organisa· 
tion of which he has been speaking. He has conjured up a picture of post·war 
misery, chaos and suffering, which very deeply affects our nerves. Perhaps the-
idea is to ~ e us commit ourselves at once and say 'Yes' to everything that. 
• the Honourable the Commerce Member has been good enough t<> say. But I 
think he will consider our position pardonable if we say that in order to say au 
intelligp.nt 'Yes' or 'No' to any matter, one needs a more detailed study of ~ e
situatioh, a more detailed knowledge of the matter and a period of time to con· 
sider those things at leisure before one can say 'Yes, I agree' or 'No, I do no' 
agree'. Our position. _ therefore, under the present circumstances must be that 
we are not in a position t<> say either a definite 'No' to it or a definite and decid-. 
ed 'Yes'. We are really faced, as my Honourable friend, Mr. ri ri~ 
said, with a dilemma. It is difficult for us to say 'Yes' and it is equally difficul, 
for us to say 'No'. 'Goyam mu.kkil wagar nagoyam mUBkkil' 

But, Sir, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, has also remarked 
there appear to be. some i;nportant o ide~ tio  which must be made clear bi 
o ~ e t o? ~ l  ~ l  and about which definite ~ r e  mllst be given. 
F or . l t ~ e  It IS e ld~ t that participation in the benefits of this UNRRA will 
certainly ~ ol e finanCIal commitments on the part of India. And we know 
how !IDa;nclal commitme?ts, ~  they are once aS3ented to, are carried out in 
practice and how the Indian LegIslature and the representatives of the people are 
erel~ shown the courtf!Sy of a formal consultation by way of Budget proposals: 
t<> which they can say 'Yes' or 'No' but which are to be carned out in practice 
in p~te of t~eir :Yes: or 'No'. We wallt a defiuite assurance that in the matter 
of t.bls orgamsatIon, If any expe?se is t<>. be incurred by India, it will be definitely 

e ~ to the vote of the d~  ~ l t re and governed by that vote with 
no option t~t ~ od  ~ ove!-nde It. If such an assuranC'e is given, I think 
on: CRuse 0 ~ e !' ~o  Will be removed. and there should be no difficlIlt 1D 

~  nn l ~ commg forth from the Honourable the Commerce MeZ:ber· 
or Any other semor Member of the Executive Council. 

Coming now to my amendment, I thing the present idea a to be 
that the benefits of this administration will be available to thPpears tri 
J h· h d .  - ose coun ea 

on y  w If' are un. e.r enemy occupation. That would ordinaray n.le out India 
as one. of the ~ri lp t  of those bene6ts, while considerations :which entitle 
eo~ '  0CC:UPle? by the enemy to any bene6ts may in reality appl to maD 
parte ~ India WIth i ~ same ~oree and to the same eltte ~ .a the y a -I -.t! 
eountriea under eaemy occupation. We know that on lC".count (If -!ar' ~!l 'h" -
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reason of wllr certain parts of India have suffered most tenibly Bnd who know. 
what other parts of' India may suffer in future and to what extent. It is 
therefore necessary that, according to what we have said in" the an.endment, 
"dony urea important to military operations of United Nations which is stricken 
by famine or disease should be included in benefits t.() be made Hvailable bl 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration". 

Now, Sir, I need not go into details of that matter, but it is .'vident that 
the Province. of Bengal, for instance', suffered from a terrible famine which took 
such a heavy toll of life and whatever may be said as to the causes of tha' 
famipe, E-vorybody knowj in his heart of hearts that war was the ~ e of 
that famine. If such a flalamity can befall a part of a ('ountry on account of 
war, where is the di er~ e between that country and a coqntry which is 
Occullied by the en.emy? There can be no difference in reality, and if Malaya, 
Bunna, China and other parts of the East will be entitled to sympathetic and 
humanitarian consideration at the end of the war in the matter of post war 
relief lind rehabilitation, then certainly such parts of India as Bengal llnd other 
parts of India, which, God forbid, may in future fall a prey t.() disease or 
famine by reason of this war, certainly would be entitled and should be 
entitled to the same kind of relief and the same sort of consideration as to· 
rehabilit.ation and all that. The Honourable the Commerce Member ha.s told' 
us thut a princip:e very much the same as embodied in t ~ amendment moved' 
by me hll-ir been already accepted by the United States Government nnd that i •. 
is now before the. COUI!.cil of e.~.R.R. . for R.!ceptance. If that is so, know-
i!lg V$ we de' the power which the U.S.A. wield in the Councils of this· 
U.N.R.R.A., we must expect t.hat the principle will be accepted and therefo!"3, 
Sir, it ehould not be difficulf for Government to accept this amendment of. . 
mine. I need not detain the House any longer. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment; lw,ved:. 
"That at the end of the motion the following be added : 
'In expressing its app,roval th!s . e~ l . re o~ e d  that. any ~ important to 

military operations of Umted Natlons whlch IS strlken by famme or dlsease should be 
included in benefits to be made available by United Nations Relief and RehabilitatioD 
Administration'.' , 

Sir 1'. E • .James (Madras: European): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution 
moved by mv Honourable friend, the Member for the Commerce and Industries· 
and Civ'il Supplies Departments. This Agreement for the establishment of 
U.N.R.R. Administration is the first definite step which the United ~ tio  
hiWe taken so far towards post-war organisation in internationat affairs. }<'or" 
not only is this organisation to work and to function during the war itself, t~ 
its spirit and in fact its form will, I believe, profoundly affect what i~ to follow' 
after the war. Now, Sir, one of the things which makes this proposal different 
from international organisations which have been set up in the past is that in 
U.N.R.R.A. the administration is to have real and effective power. Doth in 
the League of Nations and in the International Labour Organisation, there was 
no administrative organisation which had real and eftective power. Those 
organisations did useful work in co-ordination and in pe!'Suasion and in educa-
tiqn. But I notice here from the terms of the Agreement that the administra-
tion of U.N.R.R. has very precise and clear and effective powers. I would 
refer the House to Article V of the Agreement which says: 

''Each member government pledges its full BUpport to the administration within the 
limit. of its available resources and subject to the requirements of its constitutional pro-
cedure through contributions of fundI, materials, equipmnt, luppliel and servicel fol" 
Ole in its own, in adjacent or in other areas in need." 

It goes on to reinforce those positive obligations by the important restrictive· 
requirements that all purchases by any of the member governments made out-
side their own territories during the war for relief or rehabilitation purposes 
shall be made only after consultation with the Director General of the organisa-
tion and shall as far as practicable be carried out through the proper United 
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.-Nations agenc'y. This actual scheme of organisation, ·tnerefore, is clear in 
L_t J( thought and expression und seems on the whole very well calculated 
_ P.. te. curry out its intended purpose. It is interesting to observe that; 

~ the conception of this scheme came originally from the Union of Socialist 
!'oviet Republics. and its outline, with its borrowing from past experience and 
lts novel conceptions of administrative power for effective action, owes a good 
deal to the realism of the Russian Government. Then another important feature 
of this organitlation is that it carries out the regional principle in international 
effort The House will probably recollect that on more than one occasion _ the 
-representatives of India at the League of Nations and-the International Labcmr 
Office meetings have urged the importance of regionaIiAing their activities. Now 
this principle, which has for so long been advocat.ed by representatives of India 
at international conferences, is accepted in the organisation which is lmdar 
. ;.nonsideration. . 

'The House will note that in the plan one of the notable elements is the 
. -nreation of a committee of the Council for Europe and a committee of the 
• Council for the Far East. Although the House should be interested in the 
!'-Telief of the liberated territories of Europe I take it that they have a rather 
-special interest in the relief of the liberated territories of the Far East. The 
committee of the Council of the Far East is to consist of all the members of thtl 
Councilor their alternates representing the member Governments of territories 
within the Far Eastern area, and such other members of the Councd represent-
ing other Governments directly connected with the problems of relief tl.nd re-
babilitat!on in the Far Eastern area as ~ ll be appointed by the Central eom-
mittee with the approval of the Council if it be il1 session and otherwise Rubject 
to the Council's ratificat.ion. Sir, I cannot imagine the Council not agreeing to-
the memhership of India in equal status with any other member on the commit-
tee of the Council for the Far East, as long as India, of course, is a contributing 
nation to the general plan. I take it that my Honourable friend who sponsors 
this Resolution is assuming that India would be a member of that committae. 
Here in passing I may refer to the speech of my Honourable friend,_ Mr. 
Krishnamachari,-a somewhat grudging speech of approval,-and say, that I 
asgnme that the constitutional status of India in this organisation would be the 
status of any other member which participates in this plan and which secures 
a plnce in the administration of the plan. In other words, the constitutional 
status of India would be the same as that of any other member nation which 
partIcipates in the plan. I take it that that is the position. My Honourable 
friend, tbe C,mmerce Member will apprise the House on that point. 
Now, Sir, the importance of the regionmisation of this Administration is to 

my mind of particular interest to India, for after aU India has been all importa>lt 
base of supply for the countries of the Middle East m connection with the prose-
cution of the war.  Therefore, it seems to me but natural to expect tbat ~di  
will be an extremely importlmt base of supply for. the relief and rehabilitation of 
the liberated countries of the Far Eas1;. And that would give India a very 
strong rellson, on practical grounds, for adhering to the plan. 
Sir, I do not think I need remind the House that India has a direct interest 

in the liberation of the countries of the Far EB'Bt, particularly those which 
border on the oceans east of the shores of India. Quite apart from anything 
else, quite apart from humanitarian reasons, tnere is the reason that in thore 
countries there are very large settlements of IndilmS, and they alone, alon" 
with the petmanent populations of those countries, will require as much i~t

ance as India can give. I go further and say that from the political point of 
view it is of the utmost importance that India should partioipate fully in the 
administration of the relief and the rehabilitation which is given by U.N.R.R.A. 
in the countries in which Indians are settled. For it is conceivable that unless 
India if; there whpre policy is formulated and whr.re decisions are made to c:rrry 
out t.hat policy, there may be a tendency on the part of the administratiollS of 
those countries to trea.t the Indian settlers there on a somewhat diJfereut. basis 
from the permanent and indigp.nous populations of those territories. I regard 
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it, therefore, as a matter of ~ e' highest importance that India should ~ rti ip te 
to the full and obtain representation on the committee of the Council for the 
Far East. 

Sir, I will say very little about the amendment which has ~e . ed b! ~  
Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, because there are obVIous ddnculties In 
the way of consulting the Legislature and securing its approval, in what is 
called "the usual manner", for aU or any of the representatives who may bt' 
;appointed to serve on any body connected with the . . .RR.~. But.r .wo.111d 
,suggest to my Honourable friend ~ o has m.oved tillS. Re o~ tl  that It. IS Im-
portant to insist on every appropnate occaSIon that If IndIa IS to partICIpate. 

:8S I hope she will, to the full in. this plQ'D, she i~ entitled tic? ~ pe~t t~t she 
will obtain Rn appropriate proportIon of the posts m the AdmInIstratIOn In that 
.organisation. 

The Honourable Sir •• AzlmI Huque: I might immediately answer that 
point by saying that matters are being considered, and we cannot yet say that 
we are effectively participating to enable me to bring this matter up. 

Sir 1'. B. lamel: I am very glad that my Honourable friend has mention£'d 
that point because it does reinforce the argument for agreeing whole-heartedly 
to the Resolution now before the House. But I was about to observe that DO 
time should be lost in this matter because alreadv within the South East Asia 
(}ommand, as the House is doubtless aware, there" is ·the shadow organization-of 
U.N.R.R.A. being built up and preparations being made for the training of 
the administrators who will go into the countries of the Far East in the pursuit 
-of the relief and rehabilitation of the liberated peoples. Therefore, if as I hope 
the House will pass this Resolution and at the end of the Session the Govern-
ment will be fortified by the support of the Legislature, I trust they will lose nc. 
time in making this particular point of view Imo'\\'Jl to those who are now res-
ponsible for building up the shadow organization which, when the armies move 
forward, will become t.he active administration of U .N.R.R.A. in the Far Eastern 
countries. Therefore, Sir, I support this R-esolution because I believe it is. good 
business, because I believe that ~t is good international policy, and, above all, 
because I believe, particularly in the Far East, that it will be a token of India'. 
desire to be good ei~ o r  to those countries with which she has had and WI'll 
continue to have such intimate relations. 

Mr ••••• loshl (Nominated Non-Official):' I rise to support this Resolution. 
Sir, the House fully realizes the importance of India taking part in t·he work 
of relief and rehabilitation which has become necessary on account of the 
l'8vages of the war. We all realize that as a result of ihis war there will bE' 
very great misery and starvation from which people will suffer, specially in those 
countries which have been occupied by the Fascist powers. I, therefore, feel that 
the Legislature should approve of taking part in the work of this organization. 
It is our duty to do so as a part of the world. It is not only because there are 
some Indians in Far-Eastern countries that we shsll take part in the work. of 
this Administration-we wo1,11d certainly like that our people who will suffer on 
account of this war in countries which are occupied by the enemy should get the 
~ e it t we are also ~ d  to take part in the work of this Administration 

becauRe we feel that IrS a part 9f the world it is our duty to help those who have 
su1J£'red on account of this war. . 

Sir. it iR quitp. natural, under our present political circumstances, that this 
e i l~t re  which has not got full confidence in the Government, should like 

that the repreRentatives of India who take part in the work of this Admiuistl'B-
tion should be selected in consultation with the Legislature. I quite see that 
the selection of a representative on the C01lDCiIs of this Administration or in a 
conference which may discuss t,his problem cannot be done by mere elect-ion, 

, but, Sir, the Government of India can consult the Leaders of the various Parties 
and select some one whose name will be approved by this Legislature. 
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Kr. Pleaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim): 
may continue his speech after lunch. 

[4TH APRIL 19«i 
l'he Honourable ~e ~l'  

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past 'rwo of. the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled aiter Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock Mr. 
Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. ' 

Mr. N. ll. Joshi: Mr. Deputy President, when the House adjourned for' 
lunch I was saying that as the Legislature has not got confidence in the present. 
~ er e t of India, it is natural that they should feel that persons who are· 

gomg to attend these conferences on the Council of the U .N.R.R.A. should 
be persons in whom the Legislature will have confidence. I had also suggested 
that in order to make it easy to "!ecure the confidence of the J.egisalture for 
persons to be appointed for this purpose, the Government of India before sub-
mitting names to the Legislll.ture, should consult the leaders of the various· 
parties in this House, and perhaps in the Council of State, so that the Legis-
lature will have confidence in t.he persons whom we select for this purpose. 

I feel, Sir, that if we are able to send out people for the work of this orga-
nisation who have the confidence of the Legislature both the person who re-
presents India in that organisation and the Government of India will be 1n a 
much stronger position to play their part in that organisation. At present the-
Government may send out people in whom the Government alone have confi-
dence, with the result that neither the person who represents India at these 
conferences nor even the Government of IIldia feel sure of the support of the 
Legislature, and to that extent the Government of India themselves and ·)ur 
representatives in these organisations are in a weaker position. Sir, We 'lli? 
anxious that our representatives should take an important part in the work of 
this organisation, and I, therefore, feel, that the Government of India should 
appoint persons for the work of this organisation in whom the Legislature \I ilf 
have confidence. I realise that the person who will go there to represent '18 
will have to represent the Government of India also, but it should not be 
difficult for the Government of India to selec.t a person in whom they will ~ e 
confidence and in whom the public will have confidence. 

Sir, I would also like to suggest t() the Government of that as regards 
finance, there is.no doubt that we can duly pa'y for the work of this organisation 
within our financial capacity. We cannot pay more than what is. possible for 
us judging our financial capacity and judging the general economic conditi011 
of this country. Hut within our financial capacity we should be ready to pay 
our full share. I would also like, Sir, that we should not only pay our full 
share of monetary contribution, but We should take an active part in the work 
of this organisation, and for that purpose the Government of india should not 
be supine. They should be active. 'l'hey should not only consider that "heir 
duty is done by sending out a representative on the Council. But they should 
try their very best that Indians are able to take active part in the work of this 
organisation. 'rhe Director-General will be appointed. I do not know whether 
the Government of India will have influence enough to see that the Director-
General's post is given to an Indian. I am not sure about the Government 
of India's influence to secure that, but surely the Director-General will have ~ 
large staff under him, a staff which. will have to do not only the .work of. ~ e 
secretariat of that organisation but wlll have to do the actual work ln orgaDlsmg. 
relief and if the Government of India does not sleep and see that Indi:llls 
get the proper opportunity of doing the work, not only in the secretariat, but 
the actual field work of this organisation, I have no doubt that we shall be .1ble 
to find able men to do this work. I am saying this because I know that when 
the League of Nations was started and various other organisati?ns. connected 
with the League of Nations were s.tarted, the o e ~ t of In.dm dld not p~  
sufficient attention to see that IndIans got All opportulllt.v of dOlllg t,he work in • 
these organisations. When all the appointments were filled in, the Government 
of India awoke and they were told that an the important positions have been 
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lilled in and therefore if Indialls like they can take up some small posts. ~ir  

~ am not saying this because I want jobs for Indians; but I want Indians to 
play their part in the active wOl·k. 1 W;jut Indians to have the satisiaction 
.of having done the work. I would 1111!l0 likE:, Hir, the Indians to get experience 
.0£ doing this work. On accowlt of the default of the Government of India, we 
have failed to do that. We have paid our contributions to the Internatio,lsl 
Labour Office. 1 do not grudge that but 1 certainly find fault with the GOV.:l1"n-
,1nent of India for not having given opportunities to Indians to do this importa;lt 
work. I would, therefore, Sir, suggest to the Government of India that withill 
your financial capacity pay for this organization generously and see that our 
-country plays an active part in the work of this organisation. Let the Govern-
ment of India not sleep. U}t them see and put forward a claim for Indi<:l.I1B 
being appointed, to do active work, and I would like the Government of India 
-even to suggest t.Pllt if there is a Far Eastern Regional Council of this body, 
let it be situated in India. Tndia is an important pnrt of the Far Eastern. 
Countries and the Government of India should see that the headquarters of 
this Far Eastern Council, if not of the U.N.R.RA., ill situated in TndiR. ( 
would also like to ~ that in securing opportlmitieB for Indians in these organ i-
'Sations, the Govenlment. of India should as far as possible avoid sending non-
Indians. Let me assure you, Sir, in my life I have tried my very best not 
to allow any racial considerations to have influence on me. But, Sir, we \ ~ 

ba\'e tAken part in some of the internat.ional organisations, we know what '\ 
bumiliat.ion it is to us to find that ollr country is represev.ted by Britishers. It 
is not because we hate the Britishers, but when we go to an international or~ 
llisation and find that a Britisher represents our country, it is a humiliation. 
Sir. I do not wish to conceal the fact that we are a subject nation and the 
'Britishers are our rulers, but is it necessary that. we should be ostentat.ious to 
.demonstrate the fact that we are a subject nation by sending Britishers to ~e
present India? Sir, I would like the Government of India to remember this, 
because I have felt that humiliation on several occasions. People who have 
gone with me were my friends, but. that does not save me from the humiliation, 
when I find that the fa·ct that we are a subject country is ostentatiously shown 
to the world. I hope, Sir, that the. Government of India w:11 remember this .• 

After having made these suggestions I would like to suggest to the Legis· 
lature, let us approve of this Resolution, let us take part in the work of this 
international organisation because it is good work, it is a work of helping to 
remove misery and starvatiOI\ of people who are suffering. Let me assure you 
that I am not making this suggestion because I feel that if you do not, the 
whole world will misunderstand. 1 recommend that we should take part in 
this organisation because it is our duty to do so, because I think it is ~ood 
work. I support this Resolution. 

JIr. E. O. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The call of 
humanity never failed to produce a favourable  response ill any Indian heart, 
and I would be untrue to the age-long traditions of my country if I were ~ o 

oppose any measure which is calculated to minister to the needs of a war-tom 
world. If some of us have, however, sounded notes of dissent in regard to some 
of the detailed features of this measure, it is because of the peculiar circums-
tances under which we hllve to work the present o tit ~io  and it is because 
oC.)f the inferior stah18 which India occupies in all international matters. 

l\Iv Honourable friend, l\Ir.' KI"isJmomacbori, made the point that Govern-
ment'should have consulted the Legislature before the signature of the e ~ 
General was given to this Agreement. I know what the reply of the Govern-
ment to that point is going to be. They will say it is in accordance with the 
'Practice of aU Governments in the world; that decisions like this are taken in 
llnticipation of approval of legislative odie~. ~ t let it o~ be !orgotten ~ t 
tbe position which the Government o~~ p  1l1. thIS country 1118-n-VIJI t ~ ~ t l 
ture, is quite different from the posItIon ~ll  a o e e~t occupies l~ .s 
country which enjoys self-government. It IS due to thIS CIrcumstance, it 111 
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due to the peculiar circumstances of India, that even the best of schemes are 
liable to be criticised from a somewhat narrow point of view. I should like the 
Government to remember that it smoothens their task if, for installce, they ~ 
the Legislature into their confidence at an early stage of the discussions that 
take place far away from this country. , 

My Honourable friend, the Member in charge, gave a history of the activi-
ties that preceded the conclusion of this Agreement, and in- the' course of that. 
account he referred to a draft that had been prepared by the Ullited States 
of America in June, 1943 and the discussions that o ~d with the signatory' 
countries thereafter. I do not know what difficulty there was. in the way of lihe-
Government placing a kind of tentative proposal before the Legislature. . . 

The B.cmourable Sir •. Azizul Buque': I did it. May I e-q>lain that at that, 
time my intention was to have this discussed in the House. I tabled a resolu-
tion also, and after that, just at the stage when the resolution was being 
brought, we were informed that the entire terms of the agreernent were likely 
to be changed again as a result of subesquent discussions, and that is why r 
did not bring the matter before the House. 

lIr. E. O .• 801)': Whatever that may be, I think the Honourable Member 
could easily have placed the tentative conclusions that ,the international bodies-
had alreadv arrived at, and made it clear that the concfusions were tentatiVe-
and liable "to be re ~e ed at a later stage. My Honourable friend' refen'ed to 
the cerernony-I arn quoting his word-that took place at Whitehall on ·,he-
9th Novernber. Actually it was no more than a formaf ceremony of signing the· 
agreement, and what happened before the ceremony too1i: place reany determined" 
the constitution of the different bodies that are proposed now to be set up and 
the duties that are now propo!;ed to be assigned to tr1em. It was only .tfter 
t ~ formal ceremony had bp.en gone through, it Will> only after the Agent 
General of India had appended his sigll'lt.nreto the agreement at that formal 
cerernony, that t.his country ~ r e to know anything aTxmt the details of t:he 
scheme. 

The arnendrnents that have been moved in tllis House indicate that t.here' 
is a strong desire that the agreement should be altered in certain important 
particulars. The amendment moved by Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, for ins-
tance, strikes at the very foundation of the scheme. When I read the preamble 
of the agreement I find that the scope of the mnem1rnent w&ich has just been 
moved, goes beyond the scope of the prearnble which is the foundation on 

. which the agreement stands. Let there be no mistake about the position in 
J'egard to these amendments. The agreernent can be amended only by ,wo-
thirds vote of the Council. I do not know whether this amendrnent, even it 
it is passed by us, will be any more than a mere pious expression of wish, 
because, after all, the acceptance of the amendment lies in the hands of the 
Council, and unless two-thirds of the 44 countries which have appended' t.heir 
signature to this agreement are in favour of the acceptance of the amenament, 
it will be mere waste paper. ·Why should the Government have placed thern-
selves and us in such an awkward position? If We could have given expression 
to these views at a ~ i ie tl  e-arly stage, the Honourable Member could easily 
have instructed the Agent General in America to see to it tliat these poi t~ 
were covered in the agreement itself. I maintain that, even though the matter 
had not been placed before the Legislature beforehand', the Honourable Member 
in charge o~ ld have. foreseen these various points that are now being pressed' 
on the attent.lon of thIS House by way of arnendrnents. After all, we ha.ve a 
majority of Indian Mernbers in. the Executive Council and' the Member in charO'e-
is himself an !ndian. and these are e d e~t  which should' easily have e~  
foreseen by h1m and pressed upon the attenbon of the Agent General. 

So far 3S the arnendrnent of rny Honourable friend', Mr. Krishnamachari is 
concerned, ~ir Frede~  r e~ .seemed to ridicule it. He thought tha.t ihis 
was not qmte a feas1ble prop081tlOn. I do not kJ;\ow whv he takes that view 
All t.hat the arnendment seeks is that though the Government win definitely 
have their right of nomination, they should subrnit. a list of narnes to the vote. 
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of the Legislature before making actualappointrnents. What difficulty can 
there be in drawing np a panel of names? Supposing the Honourable Member 
has to make four nominations, say, on four different ~odie  what is the diffi-
culty in having a panel put up before the Legislature, a panel of approved 
names on which the House cali vote? I do not see any practical difficulty .n 
the adoption of this particular device. It does not deny toe authority of the 
Government in regard to the final choice; It only seeks to carry the Legisla-
ture with the Government, and I do hope that the Honourable M;ember in 
charge will give his earnest consideration to this particular amendment. It 
rna:}' be .that a slight change in the procedure may have to be adopted. I am 
supporting the substance of the amendment. The intention behind the amend-
ment is one which should be acceptable t.o everyone of us here. Now, ~  

regards the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik 
Nairang, this amendment. was in substance adopted by the Senate and thl! 
House of Representatives in America, as has been stated by the o o r~ le 

Member in charge, and I was rn.ther amused to find a reference to this incid<;!nt. 
in a well known London Journal to this effect. This is from'the EC01I.omiat, 
dated the 29th January. This is how it runs: 

"Thia (particular amefUiment) ia interpreted in America at! a reference to India (India 
tDtu not 3pecificoll1l referred to, I take it) and aa such it would be contrary bo agreeDleDte 
rfached at Atlantic City. Probably, it ia to lOme degree an expression of anti-Britiah 
and pro-Indian feeling." • 

It is definitely an expression of a pro-Indian feeling. Why should it e e~

sarily be taken to be anti-British in character? This is how a leading British 
journal interprets the vote of "the legislature in the United States of America. 
Now, Sir, I do hope that in spite of this interpretation, it will be possible for 
the Government of India to get the sUI)port of His Majesty's Government :n 
favour of the substance of the amendment being accepted by His Majesty's 
Government for the purposes of being placed before the Council by way I)f a 
proposal for amendment of its constitution. 

Now, Sir, just a few words about the merits of the scheme before us. I do 
not know whether we have a complete picture of the steps that are going to 
Le taken in furtheranCe of the iutentions of this particular scheme. As a matter 
of fact, even more informed people in other parts of the world are not in a 
posit.ion to visualise the ultimate shape which this particular movement !llaJ 
take. For instance, J find the following observation in the E'conomiBt: 
"There will BOOn arise the need for international marketing and investment boarda but 

even ·before the need ariBell it must be decided in conjunction with the other Unit.d 
Nationa whether this ahould be developed within the frame work of the G. N. R.  R. A. 
01 whether they should be allowed to work out their :)WD machinery acool'ding to their 
special nuda ... 
So, this particular scheme may not end in a mere philanthropic effort. A.s 

.a matter of fact, the suggestion made in this particular comment of this news-
paper goes to indicate that developments may take place which might expand 
the scope of these activities in such a manner as to affect intemRtional trade 
and commercial policies, and that is where we have to be very cautious. I 
should like to be assured that so far as the Government are concerned they will 
not allow the scope of this activity to be so expanded as to affect in any m'anner 
out' future international relations with the other parts of the world in regard to 
commerCe and finance. Let it be judged on the plane of a philanthropic effort 
alone. 

ne Honourable Sir J[. Azlml Huque: That is absolutely correct. 
Jf1'. E. O .• eogy: Even apart from these developments taking place at 'I; 

later stage, if we go through the Resolutions. which are really more important 
than the agreement itself, the ReBolutions that have already been adopted n'1Q 
which would really form the basil!} of the activities of this organisation, we find' 
that the Resolutions are so complicated in re~ rd to certain points and so cryptic 
that it is difficult for us to judge the full implications of some af the recommen-· 
dations embodied therein. For instance, in ResolutlOn No. 12 we read of Poolll· 
OB PUg s1oo1 ~  ' l ~ l  . ~ ~ .ld Btl qans RTU!JalUm .10J pa!J\1;un ~ : ' 
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011, and then there is the pool of transportation equipment. Then. later 10 
Resolution No. 14, we read about foreign exchange assets, and how they will 
-determine the o tri tio~ of a State or qualify a State for certain purposes of 
relief and other things. Then again in Resolution No.1 we read about existing 
Governmental agencies being utilised for purposes of allocation of supplies and 
shipping. Now, Sir, it seems to me tbat the system of complicated control that 
operates at the present moment. in regard to foreign trade, and even internal 
supply of the country, may have to be indefinitely prolonged for the purpose 
of implementing these Resolutions, if they are to be gi:ven effect to in their tr~e 
spirit. I should very much like to know from the Honourable Member in charge 
that the hands of the Government of India will be entirely £ree in regard to 
the devising of the machinery, in regard t·o the devisinJZ of the procedure, by 
which effect has to be given to these Resolutions, so that we may not have 
these control measures perpetuated for the purpose of carrying out our obliga-
tio ~ under the D.N.R.R.A. scheme. Mv Honourable friend will pennit me 
to make the observation that the control mechanism at the present moment· is 
in alien hauds, and there is a general impression in the country that the opera-
tion of that control mechanism is not mAde in everv case in the interest i>f 
India; and we should indeed be very sorry if as a re ~llt of our agreeing to this 
charitable scheme we find ourselves in a position where the activities of this 
control mechanism may have to be prolonged bey<md the cessation of the war. 
Mv Honourable friend casually referred to the cotton textiles, and just for Ihe 
p~rpo e of giving us an idea 'of the nature of the contribution that might he 
'made by India, he said that so many million yards of Indian piece goods might 
'represent our contribution. I am reminded that ill regard to cotton piecegoods 
-at the present moment our total domestic production is not sufficient for the 
purpose of meeting the internal demand, and I am also aware of the fact that 
in spite of this position, India is being made to export textiles to countl"ies, 
-particularly in the Middle East, which were in the past getting their pplie~ 
from the enemv countries. I should like to be assured that our' contribution 
in kind would be confined to those articles in regard to which we have a spare 
eapacity. 

The Honourable Sir II. AmuJ. Huque: That is right. 
1Ir. E. 0. _eogy: Our first action must b.e to meet the internal demand, ,.nd 

it is only after the internal demand has been fully met that we can possibly 
8fford to be charitable. . • 

The Honourable Sir II. AmuJ. Huque: That is true. 
1Ir. E. C. -8011: In .this connection. I c'annot help referring to another ~ e  

that of jute. I am sorry that Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar has just left i;ht! 
Chamher. In re/!,ard to jute, for instance, the prices of hessian' were i ~d 
sometime ago admittedly at rates below the prevailing rates in India in the 
name of war, because America wanted hesqian and she was not prepared to 

pay the price that was prevailing at the time when the a!!reement 
3 P. JI. had to be entered into. I was assured by Sir Ramaswami MUdaliar 
in reply to a question that the entire supply of hessian which America would 
be getting under this agreement was intended to meet the war demands. Rut 
'it was just a few days ago that. T reoll a Reuter's cable frottl. America to the 
effect that the hessian, the jute fabric, which America would be getting from India 
"is, at least some of it, going to be re-sold, to Cuba and Puerto Rico for the 
'benefit of the sugar industry. T hope any repetition of such instances will • 
'not take place under cov,er of giving effect to the D.N.R.R.A. scheme. 

Similarly, in regard to coal which is in very short supply everywhere. Now 
"in reg-ard to coal, what is the position at the present moment? The ' er ~ 
output of coal in the last few years in British India has been of the order of 

-25 million tons; that is the :lDnlllll average. And we are all aware of the short-
-age of coal that rrevails at the rresent moment. What is the tare;et that the 
"Government have fixed in regurd to coal production this year? The target is 
'22! million t.ons. t,hat is to say. 2i million shorter than the average output 
'Of the last few years. And even in spite of this, we are exporting, and supply-
ing to His Majesty's Government for bunkering purposes, more than 12 per 
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cent. of this coal under an agreement, and that of the first class va,riety. Now, 
Sir, I am e~  much apprehensive t]:1at similar policies might come to be adopt-
·ed by way of implementing the V.N.R.RA. scheme. I should, therefore, like 
to be assured by the Honourable Member thut in working oilt the details the 
Government will take this Legislature fully into. confidence, so that there may 
not be any room for any apprehension on these heads. 

When my Honourable friend in his own eloquent words was describiug' the 
.conditions of dire distress that prevail in the enemy occupied territories, I was 
reminded of the situation in the unhappy provinCe from which he and I come . 
. And may I conclude by expressing my regret that the Government have not 
found it possible to arrange for a debate on the food situation in the country 
during this Session? Weare asked now in this Resolution to be a party to 
an expensive scheme for the benefit of the other parts of the world where ·lis-
tress prevails as a result of the war. At the same time, the Government !\re 
not in a position to allow a frunk Rnd full discussion of the present situatio:] 
in the country itself. That certainly does not seem to me to be a proof of 
the bona fideS! of t'lis Government when they bring up proposals of this kind. 
But I should not like to develop that point any further. While I give my 
support to this Resolution,' I would again repeat my regret that the Govern-
ment have not done their.duty in regard to a discussion of the food situation in 
the country being aHowen to this House. 

Mr. Jlooseinbhoy A. Lalliee (Bombay e ~r l Division: Muhammadan 
.Rurlil).: Sir, I rise to support the mohOll that has been moved. But in doing 
so I wish to place before the Treasury e ~  some facts to which, I am sure, 
they will give their very careful consideration. It is a fact, as has been. pointed 
.out by the previous speaker, that this agreement was made some time back and 
this is the first occasion on which we have been able to find out the terms of 
the agreement and other particulars. Sir, having been in the war for nearly 
four years and having sacrificed b:ood, money and foodstuff for the cause that. 
people all over the world will have their liberty, I do feel that in this scheme we 
<lUght to take pal t, not for any material gain but to show that we have been 
,,!ith all those people without the If'ast inclination to make gains out of this 
war. But as we have sacrificed so much, we are even prepared w 
sacrifice something more for the sake of humanity and liberty. When 
1 say this, some people would really be wondering not in this country 
Rnd not in Great Britain but outside how can such a statement be made? We 
know very well that as a result of this war, almost aa the people who have been 
iu this war, as in the last war, do expect that for their sacrifices, they should be 
able to extend their business and should have new spheres of influence and what 
not. They have not hesitated to say that. On the other hand, we are in a 
position that we can ask for' but we have not asked for any such thing. I admit 
some people may even say that we cannot ask for anything because we cannot 
have it. In the last war we did not get anything and in this war also we are not 
going to get anything. Therefore, ollr position is quite-simple and clear, 
namely, that we have gone into this war and have made huge sacrifices for 
getting the equality and liberty of the people and the welfare of the 
humanity. Now, as this scheme has also been put forward with that object, 
we cannot help joining it. Having placed that fact before you, I do want also 
my friend, the COlllmerce Member, to feel with us that whenever we haw had 
the occasion to attend International Conferences at G<lneva, we have always felt 
that while other nations, including the British nations, do welcome our 
representatives and do give a good tholJght to what we say, yet it is a well 
established fact that they do know our constitutional position and whenever 
they have to take very serious decisions, they do took to the representatives of 
this Government and not to the representatives of the employers ur of the 
employees. If my friend, Mr. Joshi, were here, he would have also corroborated 
my statement. Now, the Government representatives are . constitutionally under 
the Secretary of State for India. And it is also a fact that the Secretary of 
State for' India is constitutionally under the British Cabinet. Therefore, if any 
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of my friends think or try to make us belie:ye that by becommg .a member. of: 
this bOdy we wia be able t<l exercise our decision independently of Great Britain, 
then I submit they are living in a fool's paradise. Let us hope oUr Commerce· 
Member, within the powers he has, will do best for us. But I have no reason' 00.. 
believe that in this laudable object the people and the Govemmt'nt of Great 
Britain will not take into consideration our views and with that clear under-
standing on our part I do hope my Honourable friends who are supporting this.. 
Resolution, as I am supporting it, look illto the matter. There is no use o~' 
to hide the true facts. We find everywhere in the agreement the word 'COnstl ... 
t.uted authority'. [t may connote for different countries different things, but 
1'>0 far as India is concerned, 'constituted authority' means the Secretary or 
State for India, and not the Government or people of this country_So far as-
finances are C9ncerned, we must make our position clear, and with open e e~  
we are doing it, but whatever we may pass mayor may not be accepted. ~  the-
higher powers-if the constituted authority wish to do a thing in .a p .r l~r 
way, this august bOdy will not be able to raise its little finger agmnst It. \\ e: 
will be told that the Secretary of State has agreed to it and nothing further can.. 
he done. -this iH the final position. 

Having made the eonstitutional position clear, I would point out that we are' 
very glad that ·the 1tmerican people have come forward" with a gracious desire to-
give a very very large sum of money. We are also glad that recently in that 
country, there is some recognition of the endeavours we have made during this 
great war. It is a fact that, during the most critical time, it was only Great 
Britain with India and the Empire stood the whole fight. We find very recently 
from the newspapers that Mrs. Luce whilst moving her Bill for Immigration 
laws to 15e extended to the natives of India has kindly referred to the great ser-
v;ces that this country has rendered. She says: 

"Now that the Indian territory hal' been invaded by organised force. for the first time 
since the 8ub·routinent became a British colony, it seems fitting for America to evaluate 
India's wal' effort-see what these people have done for us and what we can do for them 
to demonstrate our recognition of their war effort. India has contributed the largest single 
volunteer force in the world. There' are now over -two million native Indian troo~ 
,"olunteere-fighting on the side of the Allies. Enlistments continue at the rate at 
about 70,000 a month. The siae of India's navy and air force is a military secret. ID 
addition there are 59,000 Indians in merchant marine or enough to man one-quarter of \be 
British merchant fleet." 

I wish, Sir, some such recognition had come from the representative of the 
British merchant fleet. All throughout the last four years we have not had 
the good luck ever to hear a word said for them except very recently when my 
Honourable friend, Sir F. E. Jones, was speaking about the work of the Defence 
Consultative Committee he had made mention and we are obliged to him for 
that. . 

Mrs. Luce further on says: 
"that the Indian soldiers have been the backbone of General Montgomery's invincible 

Eighth army. The Fourth 4:ndian Division of that Army during the bitter battle for North 
Africa captured ten times their own numbers of enemy prisonel's. In this World War, 
all ~ the last, ~d~  has contrib';lted more soldiers than all ~t er parts of the Empire ex-
clUSIve of the BrItIsh Isles. IndIa produces 80 pel' cent of Its own war equipment 30 tXlO 
01' 40,000 separate Ordnance articles uled by Britain, eighty lakha garments to cldtbe' the 
British, American and Indian soldiers. In addition, Indian workmen have built 1 000 mil .. 
of concrete runaway for Allied Planes." ' . 

Sir, these are our services and I do hope that the Honourable the Commerce 
Member will take the hints placed by Mr. Neogy with regard to supplies that· 
would be made out of India. I hope he will kindlv take into consideration the 

\ views of the people of the cQuntry or at least will"' take into confidence this 
House. Before he agrees to any exports, I hope he will see whether they are 
really needed in this country or not. Unfortunatly it is a fact that during 
1989-42, we exported everything and anything that was required for war pur-
poses, for the civil population of Russia, Iraq, Iran, and other places. We are 
now told that so far as the policy in Great Britain and America is concerned it 
has been and it is tbeir first care to see that the requirements of the civil popu-
lation were alway!:! looked into before an order is placed for war requirements. 
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ftl JIOaoarable Sir M • .&mul JluqUI: I can assure the Honourable·Member 

~t the Commerce Member would really be most happy if he could stop all 
exports. 

Mr. BOO8Iinbboy A. LaJJ.jee: I am very sorry my Honourable friend has not 
understood me. I never said, stop all exports. I have never said that and will 
never say that as a businessman. What I am driving at is that such rti ~e  
8S are needed in this country for civilian needs should be kept in this country. 
He should not run away with the impression that I am against all exports. 1. 
know what is the meaning of the word 'export'. So far as Indians are con-
cerned, they are helpless. So far IlS the world is concamed, including Greatr,. 
Britain, export means exploitation, exploitation means expedition, war and what 
not. 1£ the country want some exports, they must have it.. With due defer-
~ e to my Honourable friend, I must say that we want to export only such. 
things as we can afford. I Jl'8peat that during the first three years of the war, 
this country was stripped of all the materials, without looking into the needs of.' 
local consumption. Therefore we are now in this desperate position that We are 
deficient in many of the articles that are essential to the country. It may be· 
that after the war, there may be I/o surplus. I believe there will be a surplus. 
Take the textile industry. The industry has received great impetus during the-
war, but certainly we cannot stop imports from outside as there are certain 
Classes ~  textiles' which are manufactured only in a few countries outside and' 
not in India. Taking all that . into consideration, India will still have a surplus. 
to export. 

The Honourable Sir ][. Azinl Buque: To what extent? 
1Ir. BOOI8inbhoy A. Lailjee: That would be thEr" proportion which my: 

Honourable friend has rightly put down for export in the recent arrangements. 
with the Millowners and others. I admit that, 1 agree with that. I do not 
deny. Really speaking the wealth of the country is there, what we get from. 
outside in exchange for what we send from here. We have very few markets. 
open to us. We have not had the advantage of a civilised nation. I do not. 
know what other expression I can use, my vocabulary is limited. We have no 
Trade Commissioners, very few, only recently within the last ten years, a .few 
gentlemen have been sent as Trade Commissioners. There are no Councillor::;.. 
and no force whatsoever to look after our interests in foreign countries, anJ. 
our exports. And I feel that in the interest of our industries and of our agri-
culturists who produce our raw materials those markets should be kept up .. 
We had the instance of medium and low staple cotton in the C. P. We had t(}. 
reduce that and give preference to foodstuffs late\' on. But I know how the-
agriculturists were hit when we came to the disposal of that medium .staple· 
cotton. There are other examples like that. With regard to the food situation. 
Punjab and Sind ms.y be said to be surplus provinces, U. P. and C. P. are just 
self-sufficient. Behgal at one time had a little surplus but not now. But 
Government have not yet realised the seriousness of the position. They are· 
doing everything possible for Bengal and something more has to bt> done. But 
they have not realised that Bombay\.Madras, Travancore and Cochin have been· 
deficit in foodstuffs and have relied On Burma rice. And conditions there have· 
been very bl!.d. In Bombay during the last two years we have been very hard-
bit, and if anyone tries to export foodstuffs now we cannot certainly agree to it. 
T know how things are manipulated. even in regard te voting in t i~ House. 101 
selecting, for election, members to committees. Government do not consider the.· 
importance of certain memoers on important questions but select as they like 
giving first preference to European Members. Anyway my poi!!t i!l that Gov' 
emment must carefully consider this very important question of food and clotho. 
ing, and such articles before agreeing and appoint right sort of responsible people-
t(l look after our interest. 

Then, another point is that we in this country have fortunately till now beell' 
actuallv free from war. But we learn that things are serious on our eastam-· 
frantie;. This constitution says clearly that relief wil: be given to the victims;. . 
of war. But often it is found tbat conditions just outside the theake of wu' 
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may be more serious than in the theatre of war itself. Therefore, I think the 
..amendment of the Muslim League Party is very important. But how are you 
going to have a two-thirds majority, as was pointed out by my Honourable friend, 
l\fr. Neogy, under Art. SA? I know we have no influence, but I request tha 
'Treasury Bench to assure us that they will ask Great Britain, which is all power, . 
to gather a majority and that the intention which the Muslim League Resolu- . 
,tion has will be incorporated in the Articles. That is very essential for India, 
As I said before, we have sent out all we have, and in the matter of relief in 
~d t  I do hope something will be provided, or in the alternative this House 

should be told at the first opportunity what our position is in that respect and 
'similiar matters. • 

With regard to the amendment of my friend, Mr. Krishnamachari, I will ;;a) 
-this. If the Government can really get the British Government to agree that in 
the working of this Agreement they will honestly and sincerely leave it to the 

'Government of this country, as an independent and not a subordinate Govern-
ment to work it, we can' overcome the difficulty which he has envisaged. And 
,that must be the position in all international affairs where this country is COll-
-.cerned. Only last year or a little earlier we had before us the Burma Agreement 
which Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai had signed on behalf of this country, and it was 
subject to ratification by this House. This House by a Resolution moved 'by mv 
"J'arty, refused to ratify that agreement. What was the result? We learnt 
·only recently from the HOllourable the Overseas Member that the Secretary of 
'State has not yet agreed to that. Then where are we? It is for this reason that 
we must know our position clearly. i il r~  in Ceylon, Sir Girja Shankar 
'Bajpai entered into an agreement subject to ratification by this House. TIl(' 
'House refused to ratify it and yet no action has been taken by the Secretary of 
~t te. I could give other examples of our conditions in South and East Afries 
'but these are enough for my present purpose. I will tell Government that while 
. we are with them a.nd wish to help them, in our own interest as well as to servA 
,the object for which we entered this war, they should get sufficient authority 
for themselves so that they may be in a position to say that they have carried 
'out the wishes of this House, and also -India may be able to stand on her own 
'rights when her representatives join these international conferences. Sir, I 
'support the motion. 

1Ir. Kahammad IfauJDI,D (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, I rise to support the smf'ndment which has been moved by my 
"Party. I need hardly impress upon the House that we are feeling a great 
allxiety as to wnether India by participating in this organization will be able to 
'take any advantage from it, or not. It is definitely right to say that faIP-ine con-
,ditions and distress which has been brought about in certain parts of India-it is 
more acute in some parts than in others. but the entire country is affected-is, to 
'.some extent, the result of the war through whi('h we are p ' i ~. Sir, when we 
were discussing- this matter in the Committee the Honourable the Commerce 
"Member explained the o ~e t  of this or ~ tio  at great length and, to the 
'best of my recollection, he said that this organization has in contemplation 
giving relief to India in Tiew of famine ('ondifions and distress provided that was 
sanctioned by the Washington Congress . . . . 

The HonOurable Sir JI. Asizul Huque: I am SOrry the Honourllble ~ er 
has misunderstood. All T said at that stag-e was t ~' t so far as the present. 
principle of the UNRRA is con('erned it does not come in. except those who are 
Indian refugees or Indians in the occupied territories, out this question is being 
-discussed in the Congress and in the House of Representatives and what the 
decision of the UNRRA will be h; a matter which, will come at a later stage. 

'This is what I said today. 
Mr. Mubammad Ifauman: I am thAnkful to the Honourable Member for 

e pl i i ~ it again. That is what I waR going to say, nHmely •• that the matter 
is still with the Congress and we are not in n: position to know what their decision 
will . ~e  ~ d as such ~' Partv wants to make a condition precedent to our 

-partlCipatIon . . . . . . 
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TIle JIaIlour&ble Sir J[. .AIfRl Haque: May I interrupt the Honourable. 

Member at this stage? I understood all along that t i~ is an amendment which 
is not a condition precedent, be.use· if it is a condition precedent the picture il~ 
be entirely different. 

Mr. J[uhammad :Ra1UlUUl: In principle we are for participation in the organi-
zation, but the wording of the. amendment is': 

"In expreuing its approval this Aasembly recommends that any area important to mill:.. 
tary operations of United Nations which is stricken ·bv famine or disease should be included. 
in benefits to be made available to UNRRA." • . 
. A.s I d~r t d it, it is more or less a condition precedent, and as the matter-
11 8tijl pending before the House of Representatives, what we want to impress. 
upon the Government is that they should make this point perfectly clear . . . . • 

. The Honourable Sir M. Azisul Haque: That unless that is' passed we will 
withdraw? Is that what you mean? Am I to· write to our representative there 
that unless the area's which are stricken by famine or disease as the result 01: 
war are brought in we will withdraw? (Interruption.) 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. So far as. 
tbis amendment goes, it is not a condition precedent. 

Kr. Muhammad :Ra1UlUUl: I sa'y that these facts should be taken into consi:" 
deration. It may not legally be made a condition precedent and we need not 
go with a revolver in our hand and ten them 'look here, either you agree to do 
this, or we withdraw'. But at the same time we can make a submission to. 
them in the strongest possible terms that India, situated as it is, may not be· 
subjected to an invasion at any time during the war-we have escaped 'So far, 
and let uS' hope that we will in future-and therefore the only possibility of 
India getting any benefit from this organization is that this situation should be 
taken into consideration. As they are discussing this question at the present. 
moment, 1 think our placing these facts before them will certainly improve 
matters and they will feel that while on the one hand we are participating ill, 
this organization from the humanitarian point of view, we have, on the other' 
hand, some anxiety in our mind to help people in those areas in India who are· 
suffering from famine and disease. And in this connection what I would like to. 
know from the Honourable the Commerce Member is what are the terms and 
conditions on wbich the United States itself has agreed to participate? In this-
respect the United States of America is more or less in the same position as we· 
are, except perhaps that the conditions there are not so miserable as they are in. 
our country. But the fact remains that the United States must also be feeling; 
the effects of war and people there cannot be having a very comforlab:e time'. 
Therefore, I would like to know whether the United States Government have 
taken this fact into consideration and whether t e~' have made out any condi-
tion for themselves, that is to say under such and such conditions they would 
be eligible to receive the benefits of relief to be provided by this organization. 

My next point is that our representative should have the same status as the· 
representatives of other countries, and he should serve on all the four committees. 
that are to work in the absence of the Council. Unless we are assured of that, 
it will be very difficult for this House ~ say whether we can partieipate. Our: 
representative should have the same voice and status as the representatives of 
other nations, who, at least in so far as tbis orgaI).i.zatior. is concerned, will be our.' 
partners.' .. 

Then Sir, the House will appreciate that the amendment which was moved' 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. ~ri ~ ri  : t~d to impreils upon the· 
Government that our representatIves on thIS orgamratlOn should have the confi-
dence of this House and Itt the same time they should be ~  persons that 
would have equal status with the other members of that or i. t~o . If jJle· 
Government is S!ltisfied in this respect, we will not have any objectIOn On that 
part. h f h With these words, I commend the amendment for t e acceptance 0 t e· 
House. 

. MESSAGE FROM THE r,OnNCIL OF STATE. 
Secretal'J of the Aalembly: Sir, the following message has been received from. 

the Council of State. 
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"I am directed to infbrm you that the Message from the Legisl_ve Auembly to 

<the Council of State desiring thair concurrence ilfl the Resolution recommending that. 
thl'l Bill to codify the Hindu Law relating to marriage be re e~ed to a Jvint Com-
mittee of the Council of State and of the Legislative A88embly and that the Joint. 
Committee do consist of 18 members, was considered. by the Council of State at their 
meeting held on the 4th April, 1944, and that the Resolution was concurred in by the 
'Council. 

2. I am al80 to inform you that the following Members of the Council of State have been 
nominated to serve on that Committee, namely: (1) The Honourable Pandit H. N. Kunzru, 
i2) The Honourable Mr. V. V. Kalikar, (3) The Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapru, (4) The 
Honourable Mr. Susil Kumar Roy Chowdhury, (5) The Honourable Mr. G. S. MotilaI, (6) 
The Honourable Sardar Bahadur Sobha Singh; (7) The Honourable Sir Gopalaawami 
Ayyangar; (8) The Honourable Sir Joana Ghoaal, and (9) The Honourable Mr. Shav&x A. 

La:!." 

J\:IOTION RE 'UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND RE>RABILITATION 
ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT--contd. 

Dr. Sir Zia l1ddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern DivisionS': Muham-
nladan Rural): Sir, before I come to some of the points connected with this 
Resolution, I may just say a few words about the points raised by Mr. 
Hooseinbhoy Latljee with regard to the safe economic position of the U. P. But 
I may inform him that the present rains have changed the position. I made 
inquiries two dayS' ago and I find that in the U. P. we have already lost three 
'annas in the rupee, and if the weather did not improve the position might be 
-worse and I think that the position is almost the Rame as in Bihar. As regards 
mangoes and other crops, enormous damage has been done, so much so that we 
-will have the same poeition as . . . . . . . 

'"!'he BODoarable Sir •• Asinl Buque: I hope that dues not mean that the 
Doctor Saheb will not send his usual consignment of mangOes this year! 

Sir SJed B.ua Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 
Might become more serious than that! 

Dr. Sir Zia l1clcUJL Ahmad: The question of consignment will not arise if they 
-dQ not exist! Unless timely action is' taken I apprehend that the position will 
1lecome !!erious as in the case of Bengal. I have drawn the attention of the 
.Food Controller there to the very serious situation In the United Provinces. 

Coming to this question, I would like to know whether this proposition iI 
put out from the point of view of charity or for any philanthropic motive. If 
it is for charity and for some philanThropic motive, then the famouS' dictum is 
that charity begins at home. We must try to be charitable to ourselves and 
then we can make an attempt to be charitable to others. We have many require-
,ments of our own 8'D.d unless they are met, it will be very difficult for us to find 
money to help other people, unless, of course, we have _ mutual co-operation to 
nelp one another in the needs which will arise immediately after the war. This 
'Was the point which was really at the back 'of £he minds of a number of persons, 
.especially those who tabled the amendments-that while considering the require-
:ments of other countries, our own requirements should not be overlooked.. Those 
requirements may not be of the type of the devastation by means of bombs but 
.it may have arisen on account of war o~ditio  and other economic fltctors 
-related to the war. This should not be forgotten when considering the whole 
problem. . 

One thing was not very clear from the speech of the Honourable the Mover·of 
-the motion, viz., what will be the financial responsibility if we accept his motion? 
I . do not know what is his value of na'tional income. That is a very shaky 
economic proposition., 

Dr. _Po K. B&Il8rJea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): There 
is no reliable basis on which calculations may be made. 

Dr. Sir Zia l1ddln Ahmad: Yes. Unless we have some kind of idea of whai 
our financial commitments will lie, r think it is not fair to ask us f.o vote for them. 
'If it is intended to show our charity and grace and sympathy with all these 
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peqple, ~ are all with him, but if he wants us to make some financial commit-
ment, then it is fair that I should have a clear picture of the extent of the 

.-demands before I can exercise my right of voting in favour of this motion, and 
.1 _ think it is unfair for the Honourable the mover to ask us to vote without 
.giving us any idea of the nature of our commitments. 

1 come to the details to which he referred in his speech. Other persons also 
.referred to the question of export and what we can afford from the country. 
That is a proposition which it is difficult to comment on at the present moment . 
. 1 am sure that soon after the war, the Government of India wiU have to appoint; 
caome kind of Tariff Committee, similar to the one appointed in 1921-22, presided 
,over by theJate Sir Rahimtoola. A committee of this kind will have to go into 
the question. They will review what are the articles which India can easily 

>export and what are the goods which India could not afford to export; and then. 
those articles, which she can export, will be those which we can s'Upply to other 

.devastated countries, in order that we msy be able to help them. The other 
thing this committee will have to see will be the imports, i.e;, what are the 
things which we would like to have. As all these questions will arise after the 
--war, it is premature to express any opinion on this issue as to what articles we 
-can export and what we ought to import after the war and we cannot at present 
.consider this question. What I would like to emphasise is this. We must have 
:some idea of our commitments before we ~te on this motion. 

The other point raised was that we could help the other countries by our 
joreign credit in England. This question ought not to be discussed with this 
.motion at all. These are two difficult problems and I think any discussion of 
..this question would really make the people suspicious of the motives behind this 
psrticular motion. It-nas been said by several speakers on the occasion' of the 
.discu86ion of the Finance Bill that these 950 crores of rupees now in sterling 
security may perhaps disappear by various devices. My friend, Mr. Chetty 
.suggested five such devices and he was waiting to hear from the Finance Member 
which of those five devices he would adopt in order that this Rs. 950 erores 
may disappear altogether. So I think my friend the Honourable the Commerce 
Member should not give us to understand fhat this is the sixth device by means 
of which your credit in England miglit disappear. I know this is not the case, 
but people will begin to think like this,-unl6'BS we have some clear idea of the 
financial responsibilities which is unaerlying this particular Resolution . 

. The other thing is that we have a number of other difficultit' .vh1ch may' not 
,a'rl&e on account of the bombs but on account of the econOIDtc conditions in 
whioh we are placed. I think we ought to De put on par with the other problems 
which have arisen on account of bomb-throwing, and if they are conside1'E>d along 
with the requirements of these other countries, then I think it may be of Bome 
-advantage to us. But if you only consider 'the devastation due to the droVping 
·of bombs and not the devastation due to economic conditions arising out of the 
war, then I think it will be unfair to us. We do not know as yet what will b.-, 
the result of the war. We do know, when war ends, who will be our friends and 
'who our enemies. We have seen that while this war has been on some 
o~trie  who ,tarted as our friends turned out to be our enemies and fJic; fJersCJ. 

-So this is &'lso premature. By the time we finish the war and the troops return, 
not only shall we not know our friends and our enemies, but we shall not know 
for whom to cater and for whom not to cater. I think it is not fair to ask us to 
commit ourselves to anything. I do beseech the Honourable Member that when 
he wishes to express an opinion on behalf or the Indian Legislature he should 
make these points clear. 

In the first pla'Ce, we are very' favourable to the proposals. We like to help 
the United Nations as much as we can. There shoUld be mutual co-operation 
and mutual help, and it should not be merely -one-sided. Considering the 
economio condition of the country and also. the financial position, it is not fair 
to ask us to impose a very large amount of liability in connection with t.his 
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particular matter. I lay emphasis on this that there should be no financia 
~ it e t either by His l\fajesty's Government or by the Government of !ndil 

WIthout the vote of this House. We should have a free discussion on the flool 
of this House 8S to what this financial commitment should be, and until suel 
a decision is taken, no expenditure should be incurred, and no commitmenl 
should be made on behalf of this country. Otherwise, it would bl 
exceedingly unfair. This is a point on which all the peoples of Indi. 
would be very strong. If Government took any action on this point withou1 
ttdring the people into their confidence, it would be unfair, and t\le consequence. 
would not be very redit ~e to the Government, because, if the thing could b. 
done with goodwill, there is no point in doing it with ill-grace, sad make yow 
own friends your enemies. We should not commit ourselves at the present time 
as to what articles we can export and to what countries. That will have to wait, 
and .~e shall ha'Ve to see what the economic position is as soon as the war i. 
over. Then by appointing a committee similar to the Tariff Committee which 
was appointed in 1921, we should have the whole position clearly examined and 
then we should come to any conclusion. As pointed by Mr. Nauman, it is v.ery 
desirable that our representative should have equal status. He should not be in 
favour of one country or the other" but be should keep in mind the requirements 
of India, of the country which he represents, und that is exceedingly important, 
and we lay very great stress on this particular issue. With these observations 
I resume my seat. 

1Ir. K. K. Gupta: So far as the vote of this House is concerned; I think the 
Honourable Member has secured it by his masterly advocacy of the proposal and 
the graphic description of the conditions which prevail in those countries which 
this agreement is intended to help. But, Sir, I must confess the choice before 
us is very difficult. We cannot forget that we belong to a country where even 
now people have to kill their children to save themselves from the torture of 
seeing them die of starvation, people have to commit crimes to go to jail so that 
they may be spared the torture of hunger. Sir, India: is that type of country, 
and any financial obligation for howsoever noble a cause, is a matter in w¥ch 
we find ourselves in a difficulty, because we know that every rupee that we can. 
spare for our own poor people is likely to save the life of one man for one month. 
But at the same time we also know that we will not be able to get much 
advantage from out of this U. N. R. R. A. in our o tr~. Firstly, India is not 
directly in the war. 

Dr. P. B. B&nerJea: You cannot say that. India has been invaded. 
1Ir. B. K. Gupta: I do not want to hope that we should face the same type 

of destruction. In the second place, so far as the indirect eftect of the war is 
concerned, as the Honourable Member has already explained" it is a matter still 
for the decision of the U. N. R. R. A. Thirdlv, those countries which are found 
to be in a position to pay for the relief will" be expected to pay for the relief 
which they get. Naturally our existing sterling resources will come in our way 
when the question of allocating relief for India comes up. In spite of all this, 
we know that our international relations with the people in other countries are 
very cordial. We ha.ve been getting their sympathy and we wish to get still 
more and we believe we will get more. Again, as Mr. Neogy has pointed out, 
our Indian tradition is such that we shall rather starve ourselvell if we find our 
neighbours starving. We would ofter our first meal to our neighbour even at the 
cost of our own life. It is on account of this tradition behind us that we have 
no other alternative but to support the motion before the Houee. But before 
we commit ourselves it is essential that we should know what will be the actual 
obligations on OUl' part. I admit that the agreement makes the position some-
what clear, but so far as the wording of the resolutions goes. they are much 
more far reaching in their scope, at least they are not as clear 8S the agreement 
itself. I may read one or·two portions of the resolutions. Resolution No. I-the 
last sentence of that resolution is as follows: 

"The member GovermnentB to which Buch national agencies are responsible would agr .. 
OD their part to put the services of such agencies at the disposal of the administration." 
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I I am not reading the full resolution, bu. it deals with ~ scope of the 
JerViceB to be rendered and means of procuremeni of the &emceB. In ~ot er 
place: ..... uld be d ted h n "In any area where relief and rehabIlitation oper tl~~ woo ~ uc .. ~ , 
111' 'partly through the employment of reIOUl'CeI of the AdmiDiItratiOD, ~e  aDd ~. 
ta'tlon in all ita aspects Bhall be distribut.ed or dispenled fairly on the baaiB of the relative 
_dB of the population in the area." 

Naturally the needs of the population in that area which has been. under the 
direct war o~ a long time will be much greater than the needs of India. 

'.l'b.e Honourable Sir )[. Alinl Hugue: Resolution No. 1 you read? 
Ill. B. B. Gupta: Yes, last paragraph. . 
The JlClIlour&ble Sir )[. AzPullluque: The last paragraph does not say that. 
J[r. B. B. Gupta: Then, Sir resolution No. 7 says: 
"It is resolved .that UBe should be made to the maximum practicable. extent of ~ 

, agencies of distribution (governmental, commercial, co-operative) to the parti. . P... cular ends of combating inflation and restoring normal economic· activity. Thia 
principle, however, cannot be pursued at the expense of measures found necessary under 
emergency conditions to insure an adequate control of the distribution of supplies and their 
direction to the appropriate consumers." 

I submit that the implications of the wording of this reS'Olution is not very 
~ r. That covers much wider ground than what the agreement provides and 
I have no means of understanding how the resolutions will be brought into actual 
working while giving effect to them. 

fte Honour&ble Sir K. AsisuI Huque: I am sorry to interrupt my Honour-
able friend. May.r know which resolution he is referring to and whIch para-
~p  . 

1Ir. B. B. Gupta: I am referring to resolution No.7, the last paragraph. 
!"be Honourable Sir •. Asisul Huque: I don't see it there. Are you reading 

from this book? I want to know the page, because I have to reply to it. 
1Ir. B. B. Gupta: I will give you my paper. 
fte HOIlourable Sir )[. A.Iinl Haque: I shall be glad if you can mow it to 

me in my paper, in either of these books. 
1Ir. B. B. GUpta: My point is this. Firstly, it covel'll the scope of rehabilita-

tion, food material, raw materia'ls, health, public utilities and also industrial 
rehabilitation. Naturally the question arises .... 

The Honourable Sir )[. A.Iinl Huque: I hope you are not reading from the 
replies of the Chamber of Commerce. I think my friend is mistaken. We 
oirculated long before these resolutions were passed certain purports of the a'gl'ee-
ments which are likely to come in and if you refer to them, they may have been 
changed completely. 

][r. B. B.-Gupta: I am thankful to the Honourable Member for pointing out 
this fact. In that case, I have no other thing before me to know what are the 
resolutions which now exist and if the resolutions are changed, what is the 
position now. Anyhow, my point still remains that our Honourable friend win 
make sure, before committing us to any proposition. that our hands are not 
tied 'down to such a.n ~ te t that when the war is over and we take up the scheme 
of our own rehabilitation, we find ourselves bound by such obligations that we 
remain where we are today. As a matter of fact, I was pointing out that this 
also includes the programme of rehabilitation of industries·. 

fte HODourable Sir )[. AsInl Huque: No, except to this extent, namely, 
supposing in order to carry a commodity from AS8usoi to Murshidabad, in order 
to· avoid the lQng railway route, they feel thev can construct a shorter railway 
route of 25 miles to carry commoditip.s quickly. Beyond that, there is no 
question. .". 

1Ir. B. B. Gupta: Then the second thing is aoout the administration. So far 
'6.S the a.dministration of t.his relief is concerned, it is going to be administered 
by an international body and the composition of that bodv nature,lly will be in 
the hands of the people having a stronger voice in the whole affair. r do not 
think IDflia has got that type of stronger voice. All the matters of procurement . 
. the policy of procurement. the material to be procured from various centres and 
the methods of distribution, the policy of Bhipme!l.t, all these things will come 
under the pumew of that d i i ~ti e maohinery. . 
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Th. Houolllable Sir II. AzilU1 Duque: Yes, in which India is represented. 
Kr. B. B. Gupta: This is the administrative machinery. This is a paid ata« 

.. hich is going to be created under the Director General. 
"1"he HODourable Sir .. Amzul Duque: Yes. ... 
1Ir. B. B. Gup: This has got nothing to do with the representation of any 

·country. This is a permanent start which will administer the whole affair., So 
far as the committees are concerned, they will be concerned in. directing the 
policy but so far as the actual workmg of the administration is concerned, it will 
be in the hands of the permanent administrative machinery. Therefore I say 
that so far as the appointment of this machinery is concerned, it is really an 
'important matter. It has got to be seen and watched. In that administrative 
machinery we must have voice at least to the ext-ent of our contribution. 

Then,. Sir, the third thing is the agency of procurement. As the Bcheme 
: ,contemplates, the agency for procur!lment will be mostly the Government machi-

-nery and· those commercial international machineries which are in existence 
today. 

'!'he HOIlODrab!e Sir ][. Alizul Buque: No. The mistake the Honourable 
Member is making is that he is reading from the remarks. We conveyed those 
.remarks to our representatives in WaS'hington with a view to represent and 8fter 
that the perspective is largely changed. As I say, the question of supply from 
8. country will entirely depend upon what may be permitted by the Governmenj 
of that country. 

Kr. R. R. Gupta: Very well, Sir. Suppose an institution of international. 
fame is in existence and our Government had recognised that institution to 
procure the supply in this country. Who is' going to prevent them from that. I 
want to know whether for example the U. K. C. C. will be allowed to operate or 
not. 

The Hoaoarable Sir ][. AziJIul Huque: This Government has not yet 
permitted. 

Kr. B. B. Gupta: That is my point. Those Governments have got an agency 
at their disposal which they can utilise. 

'!'he HOIlOIU'&ble Sir ][. Azizul Buque: May I again say that the U. K. C. C. 
is an organisation at the instance of H. M. G. to make the supplies to coUDtriea 
bear about the war areas and this U. N. R. R. A. organisation is an international 
{Itganisation which is not controlled either by H. M. G. or the U. S. A. This 
I!; controlled by 44 nations together and the principle of supply is that if any 
country asks for supplies from any Government, it is for that Government to 
determine as to how that supply should be given and through whom. 

JIr. B. B. Gupta: The Honourable Member knows the implications better 
than myself. I leave it to him. I accept his assurance on these points but still 
I would like to make this point clear, because we don't know the implicationa 
fully bere. Therefore we will make a negative suggestion that no arrangement 
.hould he entered into which may restrict our position to import machinery and 
other necessities which the country will require after the war is over. Secondly, 
it. should not involve this countr:v in continuing under the present control restrio-
tio ~ in the matter of its own economic life. 

The BOIlOlIlable Sir ][. AziJIul Buque: We will look most ridiculous in the 
eyes of world opinion if we go there and say that a part of our scheme for our 
economic control should not exist within India. 

JIr B. B. Gupta: Does that mean that tHat control will continue upon us? 
The Honourable Sir ][. Azlzul Duque: Whether that control will continue or 

will not continue is a matter for the Government of India or the Legislature or 
public opinion of whatever internal organisation we have in this country but to 
bring this into the question of U. N. R. R.. A. relief or to ri ~ it in the form 
of representation there is the heiQ"ht not only of stllYlirlih' t.,,,t of irregularity. 

m. ]t. ]t. Gupta: No, no. That is nnt. M" noint.. Tb"t ill the matter for 
the representation before the ter t o~ l hr.rl ". An,l f l... T)oint that I am 
raising is for the consummation of ollr 0 ... ., C;on'lrnJ"'lent. Mv Doint is that our 
Government IIhouid safeguard that in making' any o : it e t~ on l;ehalf of our 
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countr.,·, they should see that those commitments may nol;· r~ ire the ("Juntry 
to undergo any of these restrictions. This is only for their own guidance. 

The Honourable Sir M., AIiIul Huque: I hope you will give them the benefit 
of some wisdom. ' 

JIr ....... Gupta: I am prepared to give them the benefit of all the wisdom 
and that is why I am supporting the motion. At the same time, I do think that 
they should welcome. the suggestions or the points which may be brought 
forward by the Honourable Members of this House for their own guidanoe. S"ll, 
we should not involve ourselves in any such restrictions by which Our activities 
of rehabilitation and industrial development after the war may be restricted in 
any way. That is the negative suggestion I am making instead of positive 
suggestions which would have been possible if the picture had been made elear 
to us. 

Now, Sir, the third thing is the question of the representation of our couniirT .. 
on nrious Committees. I find that the Supply Committee is one of the mon 
important Committees" but the name of our country ha's not been included in the 
constitution of that Committee. It is that Committee which will decide al to 
what material is to be purchased, from what country it is to be purchased and 
in which countries it has to be distributed. That is a very important item, 
especially when they fix up our share of the expenses of administration to be 
IJOmewhere about 4 per cent. I find that the share of expenses of Australia, New 
Zealand and other countries is much less than ours and yet their names are 
included in that Committee. 

'1'Ile Honourable Sir •• Amul Hque: My friend again misconceives. The 
whole position of this Committee is to give representation to those countries 
which will be the biggest centres of supply to those countries. Does my friend 
know that in Canada and Australia there are at least 84 million tons of wheat 
for poet-war requirements for world rehabilitation? And we are a1&o drawing 
from that source to a certain extent. So, it does not lie in our mouth to say 
that we should be on that Committee until we decide ourselves that we are 
prepared to be the main supplying ground. After all, do remember that 44 
~  might make a pandemonium and not a Committee. Therefore, somebody 

will have to be excluded. The question is that if we are not going to be a 
supplying country in the main, is it really our interest that we should be there? 

JIr ....... Gupta: When we have decided to participate in this matter, I do 
not see any reason why we should not be one of the main supplying centres in 
this part of the world also. So far as our economic position is concerned, we 
have been playing .the part of the main supplying base to this part of the world 
during this difficult period of war. 

"lIle Honourable Sir •• .Amul Huque: I will be glad if you can carry the 
elected Members of this House with you that India should be a centre of supply 
for supplying relief to all these countries. 

1Ir ....... Gupta: When it is a question of relief without charging, it is ~  
diBerent matter. But so far as the question of procurement of supply is concern-
ed, there are several branches of it involved. We may not be able to spare food 
products" but it does not mean that we will not be able to spare textile goods or 
enamel goods and hundred and one other things. As a matter of fact, since 
this Supply Committee is going t.o decide what supplies should be procured from 
different areas, I think India must be represented on it especiallv in view of the 
fact that other countries which are paying much leps cont,ribution towards the 
administrative expenees than our country are having their representatives on it. 
I see no reason whv India shollld not he represent.eJ there. 

Then. Sir, the ·'arrangement is that up to 90 per cent. of the countries' 
contribution can be met in kinds and onlv 10 per cent. supplies should be me. 
in terms of currency. This is a point which requires very watchful attention 
of the Government. It is one loophole where the danger can lie. 

fte HOIlour&ble Sir •. Asisul Huque: Yon Rre yourflelf entering into a very 
dangerous pOflition. What is in the agreement is just the opnosite of what YOll 
have said. namely, that a country need supply only up to 10 per cent. in the 
ore~ credit. 
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1Ir. Deputy PrIIIld- (Mr. Akhil Cha.ndra Datta): I think the Honourable 

Member may reply later on, •. 
fte B.oILOaabIe SIr M. ADI11I ."que: 'But -t)iia is a complete misunder-

·standing of the'resolution itself. 
1Ir. B. B. ciupa: I am very thankful to the Honourable Member for the 

timely corrections. But my point is this that a country has been allowed the 
'Opportunity -of supplying its quota' in kind to the extent ~  90 :per cent. If that 
is a .~. ~~  it is ~ tt~r which requires serious o lder t~o  because those 
countriea which are mdustrially much more advanced than IndIa may be ~ l~ to 
take more benefit of this provision than what we will be able to ~et. ThIS IS a 
pl>int'to be considered. I am not saying this by way of aspersIon or. doubt 
against the genuine desire of any country of the world. At the same t~ ~  I 
do want to point out to our Honourable the Commerce Member that this IS ~ 
place where there can be a'loophole and therefore it wiU require constant watcb 
on his part. I 

Then, Sir, I come to the question of our own contribution in this matter. 
So far as our own contribution is concerned, I do not think we can accept the 
principle of 1 per cent. contribution of our total national income. And there are 
obvious reasons for saying so. Firstly, our national income is compal"atively 
much lower than the national income of other countries peT capita. Secondly. 
our population is too i ~ Therefore, if we accept the principle of 1 per cent. 
contribution of our national income, our proportion in comparison to the propor-
tion of other countries will be much more. I, therefore, suggest that whatever 
proportion the Government ma'y like to fix, it must be based on the budgetary 
income of the Government of India. I think that if we offer to make a contri-
bution of 2 per cent. of budgetary income of the Government of India, it will 
be a fair figure which this country can afford and which this country can 8&fel, 
justify also in the present circumstances. 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of the amendment moved by my friend, 
Mr. Ghulam Bhik Nairang, on behalf of the Muslim League Party. It has been 
suggested that if that amendment is going to be a condition precedent for the 
nr-ceptance of this Resolution, then the position will be extremely difficult. I 
do not understand what the idea of the Honourable the Commerce Member wae 
in making that observation because I find a resolution to the same effect was 
moved in the Senate of America ana passea. The effect of that resolution is the 
same. If the position of the resolution of the American Senate is such that It 
does not need any objection on the part of the Government, I do not see an, 
reason why there should be any ground for objection on the part of our Govern-
ment. I do not know the wording of the American resolution. It would have 
been better if the Honourable the Commerce Member had placed that resolution 
before the House. If therefore this resolution has not deterred the Government 
there from accepting, I see no reaBon why the amendment of my Honourable 
friend should be taken exception to by the Government. So far as I understand 
the whole idea of that Resolution is the same which the U. S. A. Senate has 
already accepted. As a matter of fact it is a point of complaint on behalf 01 
India that when this matter was taken up by U. S. A. Senate, His -Majesty's 
o er e~t should have been, if not first, at least the second to support that 

resolution. But I do not find up till now toat His Majesty's Government haa 
taken any actioI1 on that resolution of the American. Senate and perha"ps this 
House is the second House to adopt a resolution to this effect after America. 
On that ground there should be no objection from the side' of the Government. 

Coming to the question of representative of this country in the varioul 
Committees. it has been pointed out that the generai practice in other countries 
is that Government nominates representatives, but in this country the poeitioD 
ia different. Here our Government is not a responsible Government. and there-
fore naturally the House wants that it should be given some chance of exprening 
it. opinion before the representatives are finallv selected. For such. demand 
to be put forward by the Legislature, it is tlte Government that ie responsible. 
Till now, the person. who haTe been selected bv the Government to repre!lent 
this country at the international o i~tee. and oonference. haft, in.teaa 01 
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increasing the prestige of the country, brought on insult to this country .. haa 
been pointed out by Mr. Joalii. . 

[At this lJtage, Mr. Presi<\ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~i  resumed 
the Chair.]' . 

From past experience, this House naturally demands that" it should be 
consulted before sending any representatives abroad to represent this country. 
I do not see what is the difficulty which Government can have in selecting only 
such persons who would command tlie confidence of the country. There '.uld 
be some definite procedure laid down for that. The Government can ask the 
House to nominate a panel of candidates from whom the Government can 
eelect the representative to be sent to the iziternational committee. Or the Go-,:-
.ernment can consult Pe:rty Leaders to nominate candidates. There can b. 
hundred. and one methods of selecting the representatives with the approval of 
this Ho1lS'e. We want that in the matter of international representation this 
principle should be accepted, because today it is only the question of U .N.R.R.A., 
tomorrow it may be the Peace Conference, day after tomorrow some other 

, 1mportant conference might crop up. As the war comes to an end" every day 
more and more international committees will be set up and our country will be 
required to send her representative. Therefore, I submit this is a matter on 
which at least Our Indian Members of the Executive Council must eee that our 
eountry is properly represented by proper men and they should watch our 
country's interests. This is a point on which the House expects to receive satis-
faction from the patriotic Indian Members of CounciL It is also a point on 
which the claims of Indian business community should be considered. As a 
matter of fact, the U. N. R. R. A. is purely an economic question. The effect of 
this organisation will not be temporary, it may be far-reaching, Therefore i' 
will be in the fitness" of things that tbe representative who is BAlected to 
represent this country should be such as has experience of commerce and 
industry. In that case, he will be able to watch the interests of the country' 
much better than ra'W men. The position of this country is not yet so strong ~. 
to get representation in the Administrative machinery and therefore much will 
depend upon the quality of the repre e t~ti e  who will be sent from here to 
represent us. With these words, I support the Resolution. 

Ill. Lalchand IfaV&lrIi (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, wit·h your 
permission, I wish to move an amendment. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have seen the new 
amendment which the Honourable Member proposes to move. The amend-
ment which has already been moved and the present one are identical. 

Mr. :r.lcbaDd Ifavalral: The amendment which I propose to move is in the 
recommendatory form. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): They are ot~ the same 
substantially. So, this amendment cannot be moved. 

Mr. Knhammad Alhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I have listened very carefully to the speech of the Honourable the 
Commerce Member and what I have deduced from the whole speech can be 
briefly expressed in two sentences. Today we have witnessed the blind leader 
leading the blind. As a Member of the Government of India, he has taken UPOIl 
himself the responsibility of having a leap in the dark and at the same time, he 
invites this House also to take a leap in the dark without knowing what will be 
the effect or what will be the result of such commitme:lts which he wants us to 
undertake. 

Dr. P. If. BanerJea: Leap into a deep well. 
JIr. K1Jl!a.mmad A.Ib&r All: Whether • well , or 'dark', whatever it may be, 

both are the same. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): Put on your 

glasses. ;' --. ~' . 

JIr. K1Ibammad Alhar Ali: I have been asked by the o o r ~ the Leader 
of the House to put on my glasses and then pe~ p  I may be able to ~e. dee}»8r 
and deeper into this Resolution. 1 shall cemmly do so. At the begmmng If ! 
&peak in the language of an Advocate, I hOlle I will be excused. Thie ReIJoluti'>ll 
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is not a sort of decree nisi but decree final. It says, here is the Re o~ tio  you. 
accept it or you do not accept it.- I am sure it will be carried out by the British. 
Government. This is the final decree and we have to submit to thW decree. I 
hope it will not act as estoppel for us in the future. -

Sir, I strongly deprecate such resolutions being brought forward at the fag. 
end of the Sessions. It is very difficult for this House to form its opinion or to· 
express its .Dpinion. Fortunately or unfortunately this Resolution has been. 
moved and we have to express our opinion thereon. My Party has given an 
amendment which urges that the famine stricken parts of India should be care-
fully looked after when this Resofution is in operation. Facts and figures cannot. 
be given when this Resolution IS moved, nor do we know the schemes of United. 
Kingdom. If we kno<the full imporl. of the scheme of United Kingdom, and. 
if along with that scheme any scheme on the part of Indm is put in, thell we can.. 
compare and find out where we stand. Today we know nothing about the 
American scheme. My Honourable friend said that America was gomg to invest 
so many crores. But ~ e Americans know under what conditions the money' 
will be invested here. They must have arrived at some decision before actually 
investing. We do not know what our position will be when this Resolution is. 
adopted. Our position in India toc1ay is so serious that there is not a single 
article of necessity that is not taxed. Our objections regarding the inclusion of. 
items were not listened to. We have not been successful as we wanted to be. 
during the Budget Session. 

The Re ' ~ tio  has two patts, one being the humanitarian part and the 
other the busmess part. With regard to the humanitarian part, as Sir Zia Uddin 
said, charity begins at home. Our own house is not in order today and how. 
can "e enter into international agreement when we c8l'Ulot help ourselves?-
Everyone knows what difficulties we had in Bengal; we collected subscription .. 
from difierent quarters and even from outside India. But that is not e o ~ 
We still need oil, coal, medicines, food and so on. With needs so extensive we 
do not know what our position will be when this Resolution is taken up and w& 
enter into this agreement. And when the time comes if we are not able to help. 
the world, the world will say that we gave a promise which we are not able to-
fulfil. It has been said that we have helped the war and helped more than the 
other countries. In that case considering om needs we should be helped more· 
than other and richer ~ trie . At present we are strangers to gold and silver; 
we are left only with a little paper. We will have absolutely no credit with this· 
paper. So how can we undertake to help the whole worl.d with things which 
we need ourselves? We know that Resolutions have been passed in this House 
but the)' were never acted upon. Instances were given by my Honourable. 
friends, Mr. Lalljee and Mr. Neogy; I will not repeat them. 'rhat is our fear and 
apprehension with regard to this Resolution. We ask that whenever there ~ 
oecasion to help the united nations this Bouse will be consulted. But we will 
meet again after another six or eight months, and therefore Government cannot 
consult us when the necessary occasion arises. According to this Resolution r 

which is worded in general terms, Government, will do what is neceslary and 
perhaps the vote of this House will not be necessary. We have our fears. and 
the proper course for o~r e t would have been to circulate this Resolution 

"widely throughout India.' 
The HOIlO1Ir&ble SIr J[ • .Aztsul Huque: We have done it. 
Ill. Muhammad Dbar .All: Then he must have received opinions from 

different quarters. 
'!'he Honourable Sir M • .&ztzul Huque: Yea. 
Ill. Muhammad .AJ:h.&r Ali: Then we should like to have those viewi. 
'!'he HODourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: My Honourable friend, Mr. Ram 

Ratan Gupta WBe reading' them out. 
Ill. Muhammad AIhar .All: If the Honourable Member had given those 

views he would have been fortified in his Resolution bv the conaemml of the 
opinions of these industrialists, agriculturists and landloi-d.s, and so on. But 
now we do not know anything about the views of the country. M" Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ram Ratan Gupta, was not allowed to read very extelllively and 10 
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we are in the dark. It. is aU right for Govermbent to say that they will look to 
India's interests as they have, done in £he past. But we know the trusteeship 
.of the British Government. At this fag-end. of the Session we are asked Lo 
AeTee to such ~ serious. Resolution. It should have been brought in· at the 
~ i i  rJ. the Session when we could give more attention to it than we can 
do now. We have hopes for the future, but what do we find now? In Delhi 
. and neighbouring provinces there have been hailstorms and rains, which are 
very UDusual at this time of the year, with the result that the mango crop and 
. (Jther crops Rre destroyed. Therefore, we have apprehensions as to the condi-
tions that will come in 1944. In t,hese conditions I submit that it is not possible 
for India to enter into any international agreement at present. Sir, I request 
'Government to consider and accept the amendment which has been moved by 
~ ~. ~ 
IIr. GoviIld V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): bir, the 

·.maxim "Charity begins at home" has been frequently quoted in the' HOllse 
today. That maxim has come from the west. We are brought up in di ere ~ 

tradition. Our tradition is, "J.o'asudhaiva kutumbakam", which means that thl' 
whole universe is our family. Let us therefore take a broader view of the 
situation and of the question before us and not be self-centered. 
Let me remind the House that the nations which are making great sacrifices 

.are also getting something in return. I may cite one instance: China. 1'or the 
·sacrifices which China is making in fighting the cause of tbe Allies she has 
-already gained some political advantages-the abolition of extia territorial ri ~ 

and the repeal of the American Chinese Exclusion Act. Advantages like these 
. are no small advantages. On account of efforts of China to fight her cause w& 
also are likely to benefit. Of course, one finds fault with our Government .. They 
,'Suffer from inferioritl complex. China took the lead in putting forward' their 
·claim whereas our Government cannot take up that stand. \\ hy? I cannot 
understand. This House has always been very keen in giving a lead and putting 
forward India's. claim for the removal of discrimination in the matter of 1rea1;-
ment of Indians in different cOUDtries and pressing for it. Nothing has been 
·done. Yet the fact remains that the sacrifices which we are making at present 
-entitle us to these benefits. Thank God that there is a very strong and powerful 
Asiatic Nation, namely Chins, in this war and we can rely on it that our cause 
will be put forward ~d promoted. to a very considerable extent, and our sacri-
.fices will not go in vain. But so far as this motion is-concerned, quite apm 
from all these political considerations, we should give our approval to this 
laudable object, and support the motion. 
In regard to the amendment which bas been JItoved by my Party. I will 

refer to Article 3 of the Agreement. It relates to the formation of a Council; 
it says: 
"Each Member Government. ahall name one repJ'ell8Iltative and such alternatea ... may 

be JlII088II&ry upon the Council of the United Nationa Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-
tion which BhalJ be the policy-making body of the Adminiatration." 
The Agreement gives the power to this Government to nouiDate one repre-

sentative or such alternates as may be necessary. What the amendment seeks 
to do is this: When you have this power to nominate, let us nominate persons 
who will not only represent India's cause but who wiU represent it better. And., 
<>\lr sugsestion is that such persons can only be those who are approved by this 
House. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has pointed out, the GO'l'emment 
Gf India have so far been nominating those persons who cannot plead their 
'Cause because they have not got the courage to do Sl). 'When Indians go thl're 
a8 repre8entatives of a subordinate Government, they cannot have the courage 
to put forward their case. Sometimes persons who are sent as India's repra-
tlentatives are non-Indians. In that way India suffers several disadvantages. 
In the first place, representatives of other countries would naturally think that 
'We have got no capable Indian who could have been sent. It reflects on the 
.capacity power and ability of Indians, As a mstter of fact we have got men 
in this ~ tr  who ean hold their own against the representative8 of any nation. 
tn the -aeccm4 place., Gur recommendations will not carry the same weigbl as 
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the recommendations of other natioD5 because they mus. be tlLnking that India 
always speaks through t~ Bri. Government; our voice is_ neVtlr our own. 
That is the trouble. Therefore, we have been saying always that the status of 
this Government should be raised to the status of an independent Government. 
In the absence of that the signature of the Agent Genelai of India in America 
means really nothing. He may be a representative but that by itself does not. 
mean that we have reached the status of an indepdldent nation. Therefbre. 
it is necessary that the amendment which has been put forward should be 
oarried by tilis House. It; may be that the amendment, as it stands, is not In 
the form of a recommendation, it is in the form of an obligation,-but it is open. 
to the Government to accept it in a modified fOlm. If ~t is not accepted, ~ 
submit that we will not be in a position to represent our cause well. It will 

1Ilean nothing except that we shall merely bill out something by way of charity 
and although we would be helping to remove the miseries of other pEOple we 
would not be promoting our own cause. It is good to rehabilitate o trie~. 
which have suffered from the 'scorched earth' policy, denial poiicy, or those 
countries which have been devastated by the enemy; it is also good to relieve 
people who are suffering from several diseases,-it is very virtuous-but when. 
other nations are participating in this organization not only for the sake of 
charity but they are claiming certain privileses and rigp.ts, thel e is no reason 
why we should not press our own claims. 

1 have referred to Article 3, paragraph 1. In the same article there is P8l'8-
graph 5. The wording is: 

-I refer to the Committee of the Council of the Far East--
"The Committ. of the Council for the Far East shall consist of ~e membera of the· 

C-ouncil or their alternates, representing member Government. of territories within ~ 
F'Al" Eastern area and IUch other members of the Council repreBeIlting other Governmenta 
directly concemed with the problem of relief and rehabilitation in the Far Eutern &ret. 
aa lhall be appointed by ~e Council." 

We are, according to this ~e i io  inc1uded in this Far East Conncil. Here 
we have 'been given again the power of representing ourselves. Similar is the 

, case with other bodies. Again, resolution 19 of the first session of the Conncil 
. provides fixing the composition of the Counci1. If; also refers to representation 

by these' _ Governments. The preamble to this agreement runs thus: 
"The Agreement furth4p" provides that the aaid· Committee shall couaist of all the member. 

of the Council or their alternates representing member Government. of territories within the-
Far Eastern area and such other member of the Council representing other Governments. 
directly concerned with the problem of relief and rehabilitation in the Far Eaatem area Ihall 
be appointed by the Council." 

I therefore submit, we are; according to the agreement and the resolution, 
given power to represent ourselves. We should be represented by our own 
.Indian representatives, and such representatives shou1d be 'elected by this 
House or some such means as have been suggested by Mr. Joshi and by other 
Members, e.g., panels. 

So far as other points are concerned, namely, our association with several 
committees. the matter has been made clear. For instance, the question is 
raised by certain persons that we should be associated with several committees 
that would be working out the programme that would be sketched out from 
time to time, we can have no grievance there; it is solved. For instance, if you 
refer to resolution 37· of the first Session of this Council,-the resolution on 
poliey of the first Session of the Council,-it will be seen that we have no 
grievance so far as the association of our own personnel on the several committees 
is concerned. The material portion to which I wish to refer runs thus: 

"That the Council recommends that all member Governments endeavour to make avail-
able to the administr.tion such persons in their own civil service all the DirectOr General 
may invite to join the atatr of the administration and to take proper stepa to eDlDr8 tw 
th(, eata.blia\ed rights and statUI of an nch pendU shall be in no way adversely affected 
b, the temuorary employment by the adminiatr.tion and that the international arenci. be 
arpd to ado"t the _e uoliCY with ....,.et to nchof their employ .... _y be iD'riW 
to joiIl the ..... of tIM .cbDiDWrati ..... 
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So, It is very clear from this part of the resolution that the e er~ GOTern-

menta can send their own staff to serve on these diBerent committees and f;hat 
the persons who 'Would be going there, their rights and privileges have been 
safeguarded. We would not only by sending our own men render useful service 
to this U. N. R. R. A. organisation, but our men will also get some experience 
and they will get wiser. Another advantage that we will derive is, because 
of our association with representatives of di ere ~ persons, there will be a better 
understanding between peoples. Therefore, though from my point of view I 
would certainly be too willing to support this motion even if other advantages 
were not to accrue, still I would certainly press this point of representation 
of the Government by a person who holds independent views and who has got 
courage to put forward his own view. and pleads stro:tlgly in the interest of hit 
country. 
: Coming k> the other amendment moved by my friend, Syed Ghulam Bhik 

Nmang, I do not think there would be any objection-at least I do not think 
there should be any-in accepting that amendment which is really in the form 
of a recommendation. I think it was misunderstood and a wrong interpretation. 
was put upon it when it was suggested that it was 0. condition precedent to the 
approval of the motion. The original resolution runs:-

"That thia Auembly approvM the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation AdmiDi-
.tration Agreement eiBBed at Waehington on the 9th November 1943",-

and the amendment adds-
"In expreeeing ita approval thil .Aaeembly recommende that any area important to 

military operatioDi of United NatioDi which ie .tricken by famine or diJeaee mould bit· 
included in benefit. to be made available to United Natione Relief and Rehabilitatien 
Adminietration ... 

I cannot understand what objection there can be to accepting IIU NIlendment 
like this. It may be that the particular area is not involved and that there 
has been no invasion by a country elo ~.  to the ADs powers. But it is· 
quite possible, as we have been experiencing, for instance, in Bengal on . .account 
of this country having been required to take part in the war,· for a "'country to-
,uf'fer from conditions which actually happen in countries which were invaded. 
For instance, people in an invaded country are denied food and it may be that. 
as a consequence of all this, epidemics break out. If such o e e ~r ppe  
because of this country being led into the war, certainly we are entitlel-to relief; 
and what is more a country like India, which is a base of operations for South 
East Asia Command and has to supply everythini,-our country ~ a springboard 
for this campaign,-if this country suf'fers, we are certainly entitled to relief 
and I do not think that really would be denied to us. As -a matter of fact, 
61' ••• I might point out that there would not be much difficulty. An· 

instance has been mentioned-in America itself a resolution was-
passed to include cases of distress in provinces like Bengal, and I do 
not think that the other countries which are allied with us would deny us this 
benefit. So, I· think that Government would be acting very foolishly if the,. 
were to oppose even this amendment of the Muslim League. Government 
would be very well advised to accept both the amendments. If I am, out of 
chanty,-out of humanity, doing a thing, namely, I help the countries whic!: 
are stricken on account of war, I can expect other oountries to do the same; 
thing, I can expect the same feelings, the same senti.m=nts of humanity in others 
towards me when my country is suf'fering from effects of war. But the thing 
which I want the other nations to help me in, is to help us to raise our status-
politically. The thing which I want this Goverrur.ent to do is this,-to ra:ae 
their own status from the status of a subject Government to the status of an 
independent nation. It is this thing on which we lay more emphasia than on 
other things, because if the status is raised it would be a tremendous gain anci 
if our partaking in this motion will p~p us to achieve this it would be a great: 
thing. 

The Assembly then adjourned till EleTen of the Clock on Wednesday. the 
6th April, ~. 
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